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OverermdiM ? PREMIIR W.A.C BMiTT l||sjfa!|e Imcreases Leiil AsWorse OH in One Respect
ComplainUs of overe,ro%vding at 
Deep Cove school have been made 
by a group of parents. The com­
plaints are not supported, how- 
ever, by all pai'ents.
Wing Commander S. R. Gibbs, 
president of Deep Cove Parent- 
Teacher Association, told The Re­
view that the complaints could 
not be fairly levelled at any one 
school. Air schools are overcrowd­
ed. he explained, and Deep Cove 
ranks with the majority in the 
province.
"I do not feel that this com­
plaint reflects the opinion of the! 
majority of parents,” he stated.' 
“It has come as a surprise to the i 
P.T.A. and to many parents who j 
are not members of the associa-j 
tion.” j
The school staff is working un- j 
der difficulties, added Mr. Gibbs I 
;and he feels that they are to be | 
commended for their accomplisbi j 
ments under the circumstances. ' !
There has been no suggestion of 1
complaint to the Parent-Teacher 
Association, he observed.
“How many parents have com. 
plained?” he asked.
The school, situated on West! 
Saanich Road at Clayton Road, 
caters to about 150 students with 
a staff of four.
Complaints originated, said one 
parent, when a grade four student 
in a classroom housing gn-ades 
four, five and six, mistakenly iwi- 
dertook grade six homework.
Premier \V. A. C. Hennett. oulslanding victor in Monday's provincial 
general election, is worse off than before in one respect. ;
For several years the Prtunier's representative in the legislature 
has been A. B. Macfarlane, Liberal member for Oak Bay. Mr. IMaefarlane, 
who sits in the opposition benches, will continue to represent Mr. Bennett 
in the legislature.
In recent months .Mr. Bennett constnicted and occupied a modern 
summer home on Salt Spring Island. When he was in residence there, 
his representative in the legislature was lion. Earle C. Westwood, Islands
M. L.A. The Premier thus enjoyed Social Credit representation part of 
the time. ,
Monday’s election saw Mr. Westwood defeated by David Stupich,
N. D.V. standardbearer. Unless a recount upsets this election, Mr. Bennett
will be represented by an opposition member whether he’s; at home or at 
his summer residence. i
AS CMl
Mot As Muchy 
AsWasSciidl
; Ratepayers of Deep Cove Water- 
; works District were given a heavy 
burden in last week’s Review.
;Statement of Engineer J. Mother- 
V well that maintenance; and repay- 
. : ment costs would represent $19,- 
500 annually was augmented ! in 
y'; error.'..yV;.! yf'y>iy-'^'-y’̂yy''''^y':^'
! ; T
; port last week as $90,500;: ;
Cost of installation is antici­
pated to be $181,000. The figure
While 2,000 volunteer residential 
canvassers are urgently needed to 
help raise money for this year’s 
United Appeal canipai^, the mail­
men will carry the burden in Sid­
ney and North Saanich.
Campaign was launched official­
ly on'Thursday, Sept. 26, at a Joint 
Services luncheon at the Empress 
Hotel.: ' The goal is $40p,b00, an 
increase of 14 per cent oyer laat 
.year. j.;:','.'.
Canipaig'n chairman, John. Wal­
lace, has already announced the 
money is needed to meet operating 
e-xpenses of 24 agencies and that 
every resident of the area is urged 
W offer; his support. :
! Mrsi :T. !H.r Johns, 2753 Somass, 
chairman, of . the; residential can- 
: vassers said: “‘There iis aii extra 
! big ijdb; facing canvassers. this yeai-; 
due to the increased goal.”
ShejrointedSoutbSreater-yictoria; 
is‘ a "rapidly; growdUgi con^
gin on October 15 throughout the ; 
area.'.• "
In Central Saanich volunteer 
carivassers may communicate with 
Murray W. Leigh, at GR 4-1794. 
Mr. Leigh is chairman of the dis­
trict campaign committee.
J.P., is chairman of 
Sidney and North
F. J. Baker, 
the drive iii 
Saanich.
Residents south of Central Saan;; 
ich who wish to assist the drive 
ma.y phone Mrs. Johns at 
,Bv'3-2062. ■ '
Olean Aopearaned f orWharf
of.';$19,5Pp; refers ;t6;cbstsiinvolved;;j; vvith;s1Jie!^24^:agen^^
in repayments, maintenance and | upon money to provide many vital • 
other annual expenses. ' i.,..services...
The; residential canvass will he-
IS
'CDFFIGEi^'
r : Brief: resume' :of the 'functions 
and school.s of Saanich School Dis­
trict, which was prepared by Saan­
ich Teachers’ Association and 
trustees of the! di.S'trict is still 
availahie to the public. ! ;
: : The publication is in the form 
of a booklet and in its 38 page.s 
; it lists inmimerable details of por- 
sonnel and operations here, .
As Premier W. A. C. Bennett led his Social Credit 
party to increased strength in Monday’s provincial gen­
eral election, Saanich fell into line and re-elected John 
Tisdalle with a sweeping majority.
In Nanaimo and the Islands the
——In Rush Hour
hour; ti'affic ph" Patricia 
was obstructed on
Already in keen demand, the 
booklet ina.v bo ohtaine(3 from the 








S(')>lonibor ‘29, furni.shcd hy the ; 
Dominion rflxperimentnl Station: , j 
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Registrations for Im.skctball 
will be taken on Tlmrsday eve­
ning,; Oett 3, in the Sidney area; 
Sidney BasketlKvll Association 
will skige its initial registra- 
t ions in Sansclia Hall from 6 
p.m. until 8 p.in. ;
'Pile assoeia< ion plans to field 
eigiit teains, font of boys and 
four for girls. Tiicy will be; pre- 
miilget, midget, banlam and 
juvenile,
Mnlering Its second season, 
the asNocialion }s confident of a 
naire sm’ccsHfnl and less iroslly 
season <Ids yenr. In Ibe 
siitson llic assiieiaiion reernfted 
j() bo.vs and 45 girls.
/ ; Clean, V tincluttered.; appearance 
has now been given Sidney wharf 
at the foot of Beacon Ave. follow'- 
ing the recent removal of the old 
ferry slip. The .slip has not been 
used since the construction of the 
new clock fop the Sidney-Anaedvte.s I 
Terry, off 'peean Ave,, /' ■ ,!
The wharf pictured above wns i 
originally built .sliorlly .after the 
turn of. the, century; with the old 
ferry slip ! , added ; in the . early 
19.'30’s, .PreviouvS to this, ferries 
allilod from a dock at the bottom 
of Second .St, The old Motor Prin-1 
cc.s.s plied regulaily between Sid­
ney ami StevcfUon on the. main- 
Inrid, Run from .Sidney to Ana- 
corti'.a wa.a initiated liy ttie H.'ir. 
ye.'U. King, followed by tim Gleaner, 
'ii stern wheeler 'Pwe o',tu" eld 
fo.>rle.s. Ibe City of Angele.';! and
the : City of; Bellingham sailed on i
schedule between Sidney, :Belling- | g,iipty; And no injuries
ham; and Anacortes, v; ;v the accident.
r V; Rush 
Bay Highway 
' Tuesd ay; aftefnobh hy 'an accident 
yto a large .trailer; truck; whrch jac 
’■knifedacTOSsthAhighwayinunedi- 
atel.v: to the north of Tanner Road; 
blockihgThe; three Tanes; until 'the; 
equipment was straightened out 
by two wrecking trucks; shortly 
after 5 p.m.
gyCentral^ saAnich^policA-iattri^uty 
:ed the; mishapr to ;awbroken drive-; 
: shaft Avhich ; fouled the hrake air-’ 
lihef; actuating a safety; t device; 
which locked the brakes.
: ; The Vancdiiver-hound; truck was
resulted
picture was reversed as Recrea­
tion Minister Earle Westwood lost 
his .seat on the initial count by a 
margin of 31 votes. The nip and 
tuck fight in Nanaimo and the 
Islands between Social Crediters 
and New Democrats was close to 
the contest seen in the 1960 elec­
tion, when Mr. M^estwood was I 
elected by a similarly narrow mar- i 
gin. There will be a recount in I 
the riding and the final tally of 
absentee ballots could see Mr. 
Westwood recover the seat from 
New Democrat David Stupich. ;
There was no dpuht of the result 
of balloting in Saanich from the 
advent of the first; reports,; as Mr. 
Tisdalle commenced with a suh- 
‘ stantial ; lead and; : retained it 
throughout the countin.g.
. :The reports ;Op the; polls; in Na.- 
naimo and. jthe ;;Islands; .savv; a 
steady jfluotuatibn, with MA' West- 
wood on top at one ihoment, only 
to lose his lead to Mr. Stupich. 
This oscillation was niaintained all; 
evening until the last, ballot ha,d 
been cduiited ;tb give .Mr; Stupich 
a narrow victory. ,
It was not the political foreccist- 
ers’ dream election. Forecasts of 
Liberal and Conservative resurg­
ence, Social Credit minorities and 
New Democrat .victories, which 
had been prevalent.up to the close 
of balloting on Monday were 
dashed within minutes. ; First re­
sults showed the trend of Social 
Credit gains and only govemment 
committee rooms ;evinced jubila? 
tion as results came,in.
Few observers had anticipated; 
any other result in Saanich. Since 
his entry; into provincial; affaire, V; 
John Tisdalle has held the seat for 
hnore than a decade, riding .at the 
head of the polls each time.. .
Resul ts in Nanhimp and, the ;B5- ; 
lands were more sweeping than 
had been expected. Ohseivers 
had anticipated that, in view of 
Colin Cameron’s failure to wrest .■ 
the seat from Mr. Westwood; in 
1960, his less well-known colleague.
Mr. Stupich, would he unable to 
' equal his fight. . A cdpse finish; had , 
been expected, but with Mr. West- 
wood on The right end of a nar- 
;;row marain. ,,
Poll-By-Pol! Results
Continued on Page Six
'k k
h-l
Polling Diyisipn; !-§'! w '
IQ-aG
■
No. 31,’Brentwood ’W.l’. Hall-. ............... 268 . 109 _ 48 ..140, . . 2
.■MA V) TT'ctr’TnAr^’ TficHf.nfo. 'H’nll RpnlTinP* ^No. 32, Farmers’ Institute all, Keati g 153 86 23 ’ 69 1
Peninsula {Playets yyAnripuhee. 
Cast, For NeM Production
Noi; 46, St. 'Andrew s, Sidney ;; 
NoV47;.St; Andrew’s'' Sidney 'L 
No.; 48,; Farmers’ Pavilion,
14; East Saanich Road;
k k k
;New;cast for a;hew pi'Oduetion 
ha.s been announced by the Pen- 
ihsulii Players di’amn group; ;
Mr,s, Vivlan Clowan will ploy the 
part of Pearl, her initial role with 
the Peninsula Player.s, in their 
forthcoming riotous ;farce: ''Aa 
Long As They’re Happy". / .
Leading ilu! cast of 12 arc club 
veterans Ken iSmlth and Joari Hcn- 
I'ili.scn, as hu.sband and wife Stella 
and John Bentley, The parents of 
Ihree ’'ofC-beal" (Inughtors.
One of the daughler.s, Patricia, 
v'iM hi p'laycd by Margaret Dixon, 
a recent single performnneo awai\i
winner in the 'South V.anconvcr Is­
land Refrional Drama Festival.;Re- 
placing Sandra Loughecd, who has 
been transferred to Calgary, will 
be a hewcomcr to the eluih.Mrs. 
Pbyl. Levar,;; playing the part of 
tile youngest ; daughter, Gwen­
doline Bentley.;;"
... 178 i20, , 76 1 "TA:::."?!'',®
... 223 39 126' 1
... 161 60 23 62 . 2 ■
... 338 103 47 m 4' •
... 209 8(1 42 ' 48 ' (TT;';!: A;:;:,.;,,
.., 209 fchh 72 122- ‘ i ,
^'kmcy ifir ' ■
I -me mn 1iwi a'!".''Ab 'V
WEATHER
Ui’ceril crowds lun) near 
wenlher have ; greoi,lid. the !opening 
ofMlie;; racing, Veasoti at, Sandown, 
Bar!;. J Auginented faeiliiies atitlie 
rnutiiel windowH luive beihi diresked
race
#
02 i lti 1 lieiutinoHl niul; some/of .the 'hig- 
‘ 1!Ki3 ni’ocinitation f Inches r .,,,14,88 j gesi, erowds ever seeit al. hnndown
.r'htive heeiv"'swrirnvirig ' tl'irougl'r't.he,
. k, ,„kk , ,.(.gates, , ,
Tile ! I'aee reason (ipeiied twoWeekly Tide Table
(Calculated at Fulfordl 
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' ' ■ a 'e
Weeks ago for a six-week 
eltiHi'ng on Thanks/yivinK 
Oft, 14.
Indian Hunirner wlileli has Iteen 
wrleoiued hy residents of the dis- 
l.idct liiiK eoutriltuled in nii 1‘inan j
rwjord.l degree.4.0 4.he 'sneces ..of' the
' raeetB stvTar; held ;iiere,.; '
■ More than lialf a ihlljion ikd- 
lai’s ;htn1 . ihissed over the nnituel; 
windows on'Saturday;evening.
; In inldltioii ;tp l-he,duily!yiii)ts io; 
tlui course Avlien.d'aeing! is’ in pro­
gress,, tlu'. seuroa; .lias; .lirought’ tin 
iriflu.v of l.eiuporiiry resideidis re- 
.Hpoiuiihle I'n)' the . presentation of 
themeets rind for tiu! hori-e.s tnk- 
'itig part. ^ "
This influx was evident Vvihen 
seine (iO eniployer'M ef the race 
tniek and Htahles nppeiireid in Siri- 
ney to emit alwenieo ballot,;?, 
tJattirday’s traffic was slowed
dowithonKideralily' as large crcnvils, 
.soagld. to reiu'H the meetraek .ih 
time for tim .opening; Sliortly lie- 
foro 2 p.inn lino of traffic ex­
tended spiitli as far iih the Experi- 
nientul Ifjti'pp.muving aturtwalking 
pace, I'j’n.ffic has been moved with 
.exiicflitiiai op. inoiiif days,: ;
It is expected iliat an till-lime 
'record vvi’ll he. eHlaldiHlied, .liy; tho 
ltm« the season cotneti to a close,
More eject ors on the Gulf Tsland.s voted lor Hon. Earle 
C; Westwood; Social Grcdit candidate, than for all other 
canriidates combined ill Monday’s general electibh.; Never­
theless, Mr. Westwood trailed by 31 votes in the Til’s!
count and appeal’s to have lost his seat to IdkyW
InnrlnuH lu'.nrnr TTfnm’cTlnvo 'bhh hnlldt-' 'B.S.A., C.A., N.DP Sta dard bearer, 
ing vverit at Islands polls;
Pulling Slatlun S€
Retreat Cove , , 2.
•'''Giilinno:.''l:...A,,..
PorJior Pass ... ....... .. ..... 6
'Ganges 273
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, , 'HECUPKItATlNU. / . 
IVIrr. ' Erie Vlekermnn,' Went 
Sminieh Rnml, t.s n patient In KeHt 
JJaven liOHjntal, ri'eoverlng fiiun 
nmajor operation. ,
"Dent 'direelor of the yefir'';iri 
the reglnniti (Irninh feHtival, Mrn. 
Noll Ilarlli, 1h again at the ludm, 
and reporin I'chearaala are going 
well.;
"Ah Long An Thoy’re llnppy" 
will he ]n-enented'pn two nlghtm, 
Friday and Halnrday, Nov, J and 
2, at.: the Legion Hnll on MUIh 
■.CrOHH' Road,
M.L.A.-Eiect Is Versatile
;'; ;neyi'yonier' ."to;t.hit prpyln'ehil; leg';j' foi’in;; .'n'Gi gyNnhal>n<V;:;itnd ;;,'ht: 
lain tpre hut no now ehtriUit AntO Hnme time mint inned hia Dtmiifts
polltleai einnpaigna, payld Bin- 
pieh hat thif polhi in 14'ahiilino nnd 
the hdnntlH on Monday by the nai'r 
row'margin, of'31. votoa.
Mr, Btupich iHHl; conteHled the 
Nanaimo and iHlarKiM neat In 1953. 
lie h) a gnidiiatn of UioMnlvornlty 
of Hrlttah Columbia, wborc; ho 
Htui'lied agrhaflture, Following bin 
graduation be operated a poultry
'.■'1'.''. :a.-, I
anig tlnui oahtl iikl i(i ntiiiilea.
lie laler gained bla diploma im it:; 
ebnrlered neeountnnt afitV prapt;
', ) im 'flugh; InNanaimo,
"Ailifpugh;''Mr: B,tupich’:xyag:':do-y,:' 
elai'cd .Uig'HUceeHsful;:cnndldatc;;tm:,''‘ 
Ajondiiy, bln fioitt:will nht ho wn- ’ 
flvmeil nntir the j iicdunt Ifli madg,:;;
Thiw roooiini wmi nought on Tuctfi, 
(la,v h.v Rtieroa lion Minister Pin rig 
.'■WoHtvj.'oo(h: ................... ..
STRETCH THE BLACKTOP AN,P ''APFLY''''A' ''.LITTLE':,YELLOW!
• Hy HIM, CIIA'TTEUTON. ' '
; ' West Bninih'.b Hoiul from llpyal 
Oak to Rmivemiu: Ave, in now a 
perfect !.teeenvl,(irv' road P’.nlli'elv 
repaved heverai; week a ago, the 
;rmo(ill) lilacklop ks now, r(!,Mi)leu. 
(leiit with a white line down the






However,: fimn'' Benvenuto fo 
Verdier Ave., one of the hofivlemt 
l.ravelled poriionn of W«it:Saiin’
year.H from Die Central Baanieii 
Chamiier of Commoreo to imvo thin 
Ktrett'lf re.iia.ved, with eoiieide.rii. 
(Inn nh’eii In afUilenlH walking he. 
tween their homen and Aloimt 
Ke\vh.m neeondary or Dientwood 
elementar,v .: uchoohi,; limi brought
ici’l(,i>ll\' viiv rctaonntt,', Tyic' ri'annn;
mg;H(ie.ini!i to ,be: "if Ubyv-omt uur- 
faee hi.'rougb, triiffki will (ravel at 
fi rtlow paem thomfore' redurl.ng 
Die aceldent luimT'd'', W,hat a
net,ion. . '
And now a bftef a'bfan, another 
irmd In the'panie area, ahio under, 
the eonlroi of the provlnelal gov. 
ernment.,,,','
Wevei'i'd :yearB ago, iifter ..numer. 






le'li ..ytmul,. only «, lllllp ' pnl.eblng.r bopt'!!;,.',
hfi8 been,done, ' ' C";".',''t'.''' iUut':.4f:' Kome’.''of.! the..' promisen
.Appenhi to the provtneifd gov- made dining the eleellon eamiuUgn 
ernment over the paxt: (Wivernl ' bear, .fruit, we,may bDIJ mw I’lome
FI(11!-' Tfomt from 'Moiml
Newt on fieeoridary Hi"bmd to. We."it 
Srumicb Koad wmi widened with 
(he Idea of giving Htndentn wnIk. 
Ing and eyeltpg: to tha xchool a 
greater margin of flafety. It waft 
genet ally thought that tins white 
line on the road wonld lie re piilnt'i
a yellow line alxait aix feat from 
the Mduuiern edgn of tho road, thin 
hel nj.; the uldo that, the hl.iulenlfi 
are Intdrneled to hwi. '
It didn't work out that way, 
Wlien re-pulnted,, the wlvltt; I'uo 
wan placed right in the eentre of 
the now *anffiee 'iidiPUi cmKUi.nteil
to lUtle,' If 'any,; .Improvement 'an 
.I'rir.api the Htndentn' vvero eoncemed, 
A hunt all It did waa give auloino- 
hlhw travelling went a idtmaoro 
rooivp''.,
Bfiveral woekn ago, ihhi portion 
of Keat luft wan again w-pavoci,
Iming given a cluinco to iwttlo.n. 
vvhltiv litui wan onrie again painted j 
On tlie rOfid *; right down tho tnld-1 
rile. imoHc gravel now covera thw j 
,Nt rid I’ll, wbltjlv , wan orlgbmlfiy ;' (rn 
leuded..|roi’ 'The ';aiifi' of; pedePlrlann 
and ;ey'cll«l«i, making walking tin- 
pleaHaut and evohnu dlffleult; The 
at UiieniH life agatn forced to travel 
on ibe eoiiiral part Of the foad, 
Perhnpfl Homeorm gown ; at the 
provineiol ingHway» dopartment' 
could find a roiier. to (tmoolh the 
.gravel,'''and;, tho' loft-ovow. of ...the 
yellow paint used on Waat Saanich
ed over, the .original..wit.ir'.inwnuj'bly j,Thin lime with }rea^,}|rnveli.:..'.'After . Jtoad. .lo:',oomptete. .tho
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GRIM PICTURE OF MARXIAN FUTURE IS 
DRAWN WHEN SPEAKER VISITS SIDNEY
Without poverty and fear there 
is no vice. Without capitalism j 
there i.s neither want nor fear. On ! 
this simple as.sumption is based j 
one of Canada’s most radical polit-1 
ical philosophies.
When a staff reporter attended! 
a political meeting dui-ing the re-' 
cent election campaign he was 
awe-stricken at the fervor shown 
by a sraail group towards the phil­
osophies of Marx and Engels.
The candidate fielded by the 
Socialist Party of Canada, George 
Jenkins, explained the general 
principles of his party. He out-
This principle is unquestioned. 
Morality is an invention of the 
ruling classes and has no place in 
the Socialist society. The worker 
who steals from hi.s employer is 
not guilty of an immoral act. He 
is merely acquiring more of what 
is rightfull.v his. 1
MATERI.^L BENEFITS
The entire philosophy is based 
on the materialistic principle that 
man may only enjoy material ben­
efits and that material gains are. 
conversely, the only means of en­
joyment.
This form of Mar.xism is distinct 
from Communism. The latter as
lined his belief that the majority j practiced in Russia, explain theI
of social ills found today .may be j Socialist party supporters, is mere 
laid at the door of the social sys 
tern in operation.
ultimate goal. -A.n international 
monotony of stereotyped men, 
stereotyped homes and a standard, 
stereotyped society based on sci­
ence and socialism.
It is a cold, unattractive picture 
that has scarcely improved since 
the day when every city had its 
little nuceus of Marxians, looking 
for the day.
It is scarcely conceivable that 
Canadians today would turn volun- 
tarilly to such an un-utopian 
Utopia as is drawn by the Socialist 
Party.
This picture of an emasculated 
communism left the newsman with 
an acute sense, not only of awe, 
but of horror lets such a state 
should ever dawn on Canadian soil.
IN AND
:<c/
.The working man is ridden with 
fear and desperately .seeking to 
get but of debt. Held in a vice of 
economic despair and misinforma- 
/ tion, that’ working man will con­
tinue making a; profit for his bos­
ses until he is doled off on a pit- 
ftance tq eke out his miserable re- 
■tirement; until his death.
ly state capitalism and bears no ‘
true resemblance to Mai’.xism. , --- ------ ^ .
The philosophy is, inevitably, ! pj^|V|OiJS MUTINY
atheistic in its concept of life. ‘
A SURE WINNER! !
at
SIDNEY HOTEL





TU'RKEY © ROAST BEEF 
SALMON- © HAM
THURSDAY - FRIDAY PSATURDAY
Yet its proponentis are not prepai'- 
ed to accept the term, atheist, on 
the grounds that atheists are cap­
italists. Many may agree that an 
abuse of capiitalism is scarcely 
congruous with Christianity, but 
the, concept that atheism presup­
poses capiitalism is a new one.
The true Socialist is fully aware 
of evei-y abuse, every incident of 
poverty, of hunger, starvation and 
death and sees in each one the. re­
sult cJ! an undesirable social sys­
tem. It is a philosophy of despair. 
DELIBEK-ATE OPPRESSION
Socialisin, seen in this extreme 
light,; considers all human affairs 
as the deliberate result of calcu­
lated oppression. Man has a nat­
ural fight to all possessiions and 
only the machinations of a wealthy 
few deprive him of that right..
I A-b fsghsla tive: acts " are motivated 
towards holding the working man 
:invbohdage.'.v''''"''''’;;V-.':’:.,’r:'
;; fThe uUimate answer isf how­
ever, the; most fearsome aspect of 
theri^philosdpliy.. ^,A ^/vyageless, 
moneyless, warless :woiTd of abun­
dance ahdiharmony., ;:ThiS;5is:-:the
’'muni
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIET.O
Mrs. C. Ward, Rothesay Ave., 
was pleasantly surprised when she 
received a letter from Mrs. S. C. 
Parks who years ago lived on Mar­
ine Drive. She had heard of Mr. 
Ward’s death and wished to con­
tact her old friend, Mrs. Ward to 
extend her sympathy. Mrs. Parks, 
known to some of the residents in 
Sidney, now resides in Port An­
geles. Visiting Mrs. Ward this 
week-end were Mrs. M. Kendal and 
her mother, of Victoria. Mrs. Ken­
dal and the late Mr. Kendal resided 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ward during 
the war years;
Mrs. W, J. Pushie, First St., en­
tertained at tea in honor of Mrs. 
Cyril Limb, of Sidney, who is leav­
ing shortly to reside in Victoria. 
She was presented with a bed­
spread by the guest.s.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cowan, 
Third St., have returned from a 








Alec Guinness, Dirk Bogarde 
and Anthony Quayle, three of the 
international screen’s finest stars, 
head the cast of.“H.M.S. Defiant,” 
showing this Thursday, Friday and I were guests of Judge and Mrs. N. 
Saturday- at the Gem Theatre ini ^ McDonald. -They also visited 
Sidney. j friends in Estevan, Yorkton. Re-
•‘H.M.S. Defiant” is based on an i .gina. Moose Jaw, Saskatoon and
actual : fleetwide mutiny in the j 
British navy during the Napoleonic j 
wars. Guinness, who won an'
Calgary.
Cathie Douma, daughter of Mr.
Swift Current to visit another 
brother of Mr. Hollands. This 
brother accompanied the visitors 
through the Rockies to Cranhrook 
and up to the Peace River distinct. 
After their visit to the island, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hollands will stay' with 
another brother in Regina and 
then again travel to Toronto to 
see their son.
Mr, and Mr.s. Harold Lee return­
ed to their home in Bremerton, 
Wash,, after holidaying with the 
latter's brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and -Mrs. R. Simpson, Birch 
Road.
YIrs, Ester Post, of Prince 
George, spent three day's at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. King, 
Patricia Bay Highway.
-After an enjoyable holiday, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Johnson have returned 
to their home on Fourth St. They 
ti’aveiled by bus to Las Vegas, 
Santa Barbara, Berkeley, Calif., 
and Seattle, While at Santa Bar­
bara they were guests of Mr. and 
Mr.s. Alex McGraw, former resi­
dents of Sidney.
-After visiting his mother, Mrs.
Bandmaster S. Magee reported! 
to the parent committee of North | 
Saanich secondary school band last j 
Thursday that five trombones have \ 
now arrived, and that they were j 
an excellent buy for $195‘. Pur-1 
chase of the insti'uments was au­
thorized by the executive of the 
committee.
Mr. Magee also told the meeting 
that 110 students are now receiv- 
ing instruction in music in regular 
music classes at the school or 
through the band.
It was reported that the ‘‘potato 
gathering effort” of the past two 
Saturdays by' band members had 
neted the band $70, with praise 





Dance with a Mexican theme 
will be held at Sanscha hall this 
Saturday evening hy Sidney Ix)dge 
No. 477, B.P.O. Elks.
The dance will commence at 
9 p.m. with supper and. a chance 
on several door prizes included in 
the admission. Tickets may he 
purchased at the dooi- and every­
one, member or non-member is in­
vited to attend.
dinner to be held Wednesday night. 
Oct. 9, from 6 to 7 p.m.
Mrs. Kennaird volunteered her 
services to act on a committee ifor 
the November bazaar.
Pleasant duty was performed by 
Mrs. H. Clark in the presenting of 
a bible for the infant son of Mrs. 
j H. Evans.
Ways and means convener Mrs. 1 nieeting adjourned followed
Clark gained approval for her com- j social hour,
mittee to hold a concert and tea j
at St. Paul's United Church Hall i 
on October 19.
Band appearances in the near 
future will be as follows: P.T.A. 
School and Family' dinner on Octo­
ber 7; an afternoon concert bn 
October 17; the school Remembr­
ance Day service and the public 
Remembrance Day service on No-
Academy' Award for his portray'al 
of the colonel in Bridge on the 
River Kwai. appears as a ship’s 
captain in the 18th century British 
navy, When brutality' and squalor 
were the ordinary seaman’s lot. 
Bogarde plays an arrogant, sadis­
tic Tirst mate who! does what he 
can to destroy his Captain’s auth­
ority, and Quayle is -cast as. a 
mutinous seaman who leads the 
crew ’ which seizes control ' of the 
vessel in a determined :effort to 
end the ruthlessness to which they' 
.are subjected. r
Another tale in the life of the
J'apC man’’ .will he shown: at the 
Gerh on Saturday, at a spiecial mat­
inee commencing!; at 1.15 p.m.
. ;t‘Tarzan’s- Fight.- "fo^nYLife’ stars 
Gordon Scott; and !; EveL! Brent.
C. M. Cole, a patient at the Vet-' vember 11. Details are presently
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone I GR 5-2195 BOSTON, LOS ANGELES
LONbbN.wY;".^'-;;:
CHUCK lOAST... :....... 59'
SPARE MBS ................................... -.....Lb. 89*^
SMOKED JOHfLS--'.......................... Lh. 43*^
; -k i( . -k
GARLIC RINC1 .................................Each 39*^
M A rUMTACO ABPITC 4-lb. yfflac! Al^PLiEOCell^
CAULIFLOWI4R Fresh Id cal.,. :;.Each ; ^ S









The Christian Science Monitor : A, !; 
Ono. Norway St.,; Boston IS, Mass.
. Send . your; newspaper for the ; time’ , 
checked. Enclosed find; my check or 
money order. □- 1 year $22. ; ’
□ 6 months $11 ;□ 3 months ?5-50
Name
and Mrs. C. Douma, Third St., is 
among those training in the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital school of nursing.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Noble and three^ 
sons have returned to Cranhrook i 
after holidaying for the last three 
weeks at the home of Mrs. Noble’s | 
parents, Mr.;, and iMrs. L. King, | 
Patricia Bay Highway. A .
On Monday, Sept. 23, a recep­
tion buffet supper was held in the 
banquet room of Beacon Cafe by 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Goodman at 
which management and staff of 
Mitchell and ; Anderson and their 
wives \Yere present.
After a three-week holiday' visit-, 
ing friends and; relatives in Winni- 
1 peg and Calgary, Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor E. Virgin have returned to 
tlieir home on Resthaven Drive.
Mr, and Mrs. J; H. Hollands, of 
Boyey Tracy, Devonshire, England,
: are guests of, the former’s brother 
and sister-ih-law, Mr. and Mrs.; A. 
Hollands,; 'Third f St. They first 
visited ; their . sqm an auctioneer 
bf antiques and stamps ;in‘Toronto, 
!whO;:travelled ‘with his parents to,
Three cartoons^ wilT also be;: sho-wn 
at the October 5-matinee.
Sue Lyon, proclaimed in Holly- 
Wood a,s a" sensational new; acting 
^discovery;; playsLitheUead Arble;; im 
;“Lolita’’, showing' next Monday, 
jruesday/f and Y'Wbdnesday " at Lthe; 
;Gemi f^YQtiief btopb names inb the;
: prqvocatiye filn^ are! Jamies Mason, 
Shelley' Winters and Peter Sellers. 
“Lolita” is an unusual film. in sev- 
'eral ways. The story is one which 
;has -i never' been brouglit Lto the; 
Screen before and it; stars a- hew- 
corner to movies.; Focusing on the ; 
relationship between a young girl ' 
and an; “older man”, the film is 
restricted to persons over the age 
ibf
erans’ ho.spital, and renewng ac­
quaintances in Sidney' and Deep 
Cove, Dacre Patterson Cole, with 
his wife and daughter, Christine, 
left by air last Friday' for Brazil 
where he is second secretai'y', con­
sul, and officer in charge at the 
Canadian embassy in Brazilia. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Stan McLennan 
returned to their home in Van­
couver after holidaying at the 
home of the latter’s-parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. ;J. N. Gordon. Mainwar- 
"Ing-'-Road;";"'
Mrs. E. Kirkness ; has returned 
to her home on 'Third St; after un­
dergoing treatment at Rest Haven 
Hospital..';,;
Gail Gordon,; daughter of !MY. 
and ! Mrs. J. N. Gordqri,' Maihwar- 
i ng Road, has been a patient at 
Jubilee Hospital, Victoria.;
. ; . Continued on Page Ten
being worked out for a concert in 
Duncan.
Next meeting will be held Octo­
ber 30 at the home of Mrs. J. 
Crossley.
GREGG^S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —




Bazan Bay' unit of the United 
Church Women held their first fall 
meeting on Wednesday, Sept. 25, 
at the home of Mrs. H. Evans on 
McTavish Road.
Mrs. J. Crossley opened the 
meeting with a short study from 
the new study book on “India”. !
The group was asked for a dona­
tion for the annual congregational
UNCli BUDLEY'S 
TRADlHfi POST
If I haven’t got it 
I can get it.
If I can’t get it;
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
‘ Phone 475-24G9;
BUY - SELL -. TRADE
Sunday, 1 tO 5 p.m.— Monday to; Friday, 2 to 5 p.m.







Chesterfield,:: Oihmg, ', 
’.Bedroom ’..’Suites 1,
" Carpets I' ; BroadlcMom,!. ■" 
Eiraoleuimi! v Mattresses I, 




SATURDAY, OCT. 5 
Special Mutince at 1.15 p.m. 
“TARZAN’S FIGHT FOR LIFE” 
In Colour . . . Starring 
Gordon Scott - Eve Rrciit 
Plu.s ,3 CavtooiLs
SATURDAY 0.1.5 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 7.45 P.M. 
OCTORER 3, 1, 5
L,2:!'.;Wpnderful 






; Excel 1 e n t Accommodation 
aboard two of Holland-Ameri- 
ca’s fine ships, with stops at 
; San Francisco, Los; Angeles 
; (Port), Panama Canal Zone.
SS. “DINTELDYK’’ 1 e a y e s 
Vancouver about Nov. 8, Ar. 
Kingston about Nov. 30,
! SS. “DIEMERDYK” ! e a v e s 
. Vancouver about Nov; 28, Ar. 
Kingston about; Dec. 19.
S378 U.S. funds—-half round trip 
fare, basis 2 to a room. 
$4’i3 IJ.S. funds — single, half 
round trip fare.
$’i2().(50 Can. funds — jet econ­
omy. King.ston to Vic­
toria, (Vi round fare) 
Roth I-ovcly Ships . . . Each 
Frovuling E.\cellcnt Accommo­
dation for 80 or More People. 
;, Enquire Now!.;, !
:::blan:e:y's;:
: r
A FEW LEAGUE OPENINGS FOR . . . 
Teams - Players - Spares
PHONE GR 5-1641
SIDNE Y; UANES ; W.!9842vT^
TUNE UP AND CHECK
We are fully equipped and staffed to 
test and repair your car.
® Power Tools
and Decker Valve Machines 
® Alien Electronic Tune-up Equipment 
® Wheel Balancing and Front End Alignment
Ouf staff is skilled - Our prices axe fair, and aM 
work is guaranteed.
BEACBM Momms
24-Hour To-wing Service 







MON. - TUES, - WED, 
OCTORER 7, 8, 9
920 Dougins 
.'EV^7254,’
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
OHilLEDGEmim
To continue to merit a rep­
utation of reliability in this 
community, wc c a n s i d e r 
each prescription brought 
to U.S n chnllonge.
I-'or I»i’CNt;rlptl((H.s plume cur hlAlN THSPENSAUV locnhul 
L.;,;:„;;r;at,Fort and Rroad„.,EV'4-1195,
Other dlspcnsnrlcs loented at DoctorsV Mcdicnl Clinic • 







ROyAL CITY SLICED PEACHES
15-oz. tins"..'i......'.'.4;..'-;!.:.;.'...'...,
DIGESTIVE AND SHORT
Pock Frean, S-oz. pkg.
-A- CrES TBREAD COOKIES
if SUN-RYPE APPLE JUICE
,*18-o/.. tins ......... .




HEINZ PERKY NIPS CUKE SLICES
: IG-OZ.!' jiU'' . .....
Tlf CUT MEAT (Bayvlow Brand)
7-0/."'tins.....
69”'
if HUSKY CAT AND DOG FOOD
,:,,.'d,5-o,z.; tins .,77, G 55'
ATLMER CATSUP^ ^ ^
,4 4-- t'.l 1 ■ t V,' • f '. ( « >( « ■ > « t ' f ■ - >1 * » ' - 1,' ' ’ " . ’ ; .
.2io.W
.■,..:;’Y'„,,;..;y,„phones ,gr '5-1731,
-- Shop at the Store with tho Mike on tho Boori •—
tUt MINCED BEEF 
Fresh and 
Lean; 2 lb. . . .








For Fish and Chips to 
Take Out




There was standing room only 
in the Brentwood Bay Women’s In- 
stitikte hall last Saturday night as 
some 200 voters came to hear the 
final speeches of the election cam­
paign from the five Saanich can­
didates.
Several hecklers and obvious 
party “plants” directed a steady 
stream of comments to the candi­
dates on the stage and brought 
la\ighter, cheers and jeers from 
the audience. Midway through the 
meeting, the most persistent heck­
ler was warned that he would be 
asked to leave if he didn’t keep 
quiet, by Chairman Murray W. 
Leigh.
The meeting was sponsored by 
the Central Saanich Ciiamber of 
Commerce. Probably tho best 
meeting of the campaign in Saan- 
ich, it was. described by Chamber 
officials as an “outstanding suc­
cess”. ’They also noted with satis­
faction that a number of young 
people who were eligible to vote 





Friday night. Sept. 27, was fam­
ily night at Sluggett Baptist 
Church, Brentwood, when children 
and their parents gathered to­
gether to have a time of fun and 
fellowship. Ivan Finlay was M.C. 
and along with others had pr’epar- 
ed a program for the evening. 
Colored slides which had been 
taken over the years of some of 
the church outings and activities 
were shown and enjoyed.
Cecil Dickenson and James Sad­
dler of Victoria combined their 
skill to produce the person of “Pro- 
fessor Inkum Pinkum Featherdus- 
ter”. The “professor” attained tlie 
phenomenal height of three feet 
and had an amazing ability to re­
main erect with both feet off the 
table upon which he stood. His 
antics and comical appearance 
provoked much laughter both in 
the bid and young.
A Schofield edition of the Bible
CENTRAL SAANICH
BSENTWOOD
Five-month-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnold F. Hamilton, of Clark 
Road, was baptized last Sunday 
morning at Brentwood United 
Church with Rev. L. C. Johnston 
officiating. The baby was named 
Todd Eric. Paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. M. Hamilton, of 
Benvenuto Ave.; maternal grand­
parents are Mr. and Mrs. W. D. B. 
Munton, of Victoria. Little Todd 
has two sisters, Susan and Wendj’.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Fagan have 
retunied to theii- home on West 
Saanich Road after spending two 
weeks on a motoi- trip through the 
Interior, going as far as Fort St. 
John and stopping at Namao Air 
Force Station where they visited 
with friends made by Mrs. Pagan 




Women’s Mission Circle of Slug­
gett Memorial Baptist Church in 
Brentwood had a busy day recent- 
Ijf when they hosted some of the 
Mission Circles from sister 
churches on the mainland and 
other Island cities. The Brent­
wood Mission Circle, assisted by 
the Sidney and Central Baptist 
groups, prepared the lunch which 
was served to approximately 120 
ladies in the Brentwood Commun­
ity Hall.
During the afternoon a meeting 
was held in the church with Mrs. 
D. B. Crandlemire, president of the 
Women’s Missionary Society of the 
Regular Baptist Convention of 
B.C., presiding.




Canadian Baptist Crusader Girls 
of Sluggett Me.morial Baptist 
Church at Brentwood started their 
first meeting' of the season with
Sluggett Circle welcomed the 
guests and Pastor T. L. Wescott 
gave a devotional message.
Tea and cookies were served to 
the guests before they returned to 
their home, some as far away as 
Mission City on the mainland, and 
Courtenay up-Island.
an outing to the fireball in Saan- 
ich. 'rhey were shown the room, 
where the system for receiving and 
sending out omergenej' calls was 
explained to them. They inspected 
the ambulance and the fire en­
gines. saw tho tower where the 
hoses wore hung to drj’-, and finish­
ed tho tour with a peep into the 
new courtroom.
On I'liesday. Sept. 24. the Cru­
saders had a surprise party for one 
of their leaders. Miss Charlotte 
Ann Baade, who is leaving Brent­
wood to live and work in Edmon­
ton. Miss Baade has worked with 
the Ci'usader group from its very 
beginning and has seen its num­
bers grow from 14 girls to 26. She 
was presented with a corsage and 
a scripture birthday book by the 
girls. Cake and cookies wore ser.
SMORGASBORD 
AT SCHOOL
Srnorga.sbord dinner will be held 
■by the North Saanich secondary 
school P.T.A. in the school audi­
torium on Monday, Oct. 7 at 6 
p.m.
A shoi't meeting will be held in 
the sewing room at the school fol­
lowing the dinner. Guest speaker 
will be J. Church, who is presentlj’’ 
on loan to the department of cur­
riculum. Mr. Church will speak 
on the changes in curriculum for 
grades eight and nine.
ved by four of the girls and Pastor 
T. L, Wescott spoke a few wprds 
of farewell. The good vdshes of 
all the girls and their leaders go 
with Miss Baade as she begins her 
new life in Edmonton.
Date set for the Brentwood Baywas presented to Miss C. A. Baade ^er mamage. ^
Mrs. L. C. Johnston of Verciier! U.C.W. rummage sale is Saturday,
SAAHICHTOS'I
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sarup, Wallace 
Drive, were Mr. and Mrs. E. Mus- 
grave. Moose Jaw.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Glidden, Glidden 
Road, returned home last week fol- 
lownng a holiday spent touring in 
AVashington. They also spent a 
few days in Vancouver and Squam- 
.-'ish..-'
Mr. and Mrs. F. Young, long-
by Mr. Finlay, on behalf of all the 
departments of the church in 
which Miss Baade has been active. 
It was given as a farewell token 
of appreciation for her work for 
the church over the years.
Farewells were also said to Mr. 
and Mrs. Tony Dickens, who were 
leaving for the prairies the next 
day. Mr. Dickens is returning to 
the Briercrest Bible Institute, Car- 
onport, Sask., where he will com­
plete his third and last year of 
bible school.
Refreshments had been prepared
Ave.. has returned home after 
spending several days in Coeur 
d’Alene. Idaho, where she went 
to visit her brother who was ill. 
Mrs. Johnston’s brother has. now 
passed away and the sjTupathy of 
her friends and neighbors is ex­
tended to her.
by the ladies and these were ser­
ved at the conclusion of the pro­
gram.
Oct. 19, at the Women’s .Institute 
Hall on West Saanich Road, to bo 
opened at 11 a.m. Coffee will be 
served.
Brentwood United Church school 
monthly meeting will be held at 
the church on Monday evening, 
Oct. 7.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Bodman and fam- 
I ily. who have been residing on 
i Brentwood Drive, have now moved 
' to Victoria.
Ill
Brentwoodi-Mill Bay J 
FERRY SERVICE
m;v. ■ MILL ^EAY'-;; 
Leaves' Brentwood every hour,
from 7.30 a.m. to S.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill - Bay . every hour, 
from 8.00 a.ml to 7.00 p.m.
/ Sundays: and Holidays^Extra ’
Leaves ;Brentw6od at 7.30 v p.m.. 
:./and.'/8.30/>'pim. I
Leaves Mill Baj' at 8.00 p.m. and 
; 9.00:>p.m; ,:/
time residents on Wallace Drive, 
have sold their home and property ] 
and are now busy constructing a i 
new home on Hovey Road. I
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hafer, Central 
Saanich Road, accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Dickenson, of Vic­
toria, spent To -days in the interior 
of B.C., i-eturning home last Fri-1 
day. They travelled to Prince- 
George and Dawson Creek and vis-' 
ited the new Peace River dam pro­
ject. via the Oka­
nagan valley and Princeton-Hoi^e 
'■Highway./'::
The -Pacej' Store and Coffee 
Shop, formerly .owned and operat­
ed by Mrs. Doris Facey at Saan- 
•ichton, has been sold to Mr. and 
Ml'S. F. Beard; of Sidney, who took 
dyer on October T. Mrs. Facey 
will be.-at home to her friends in
WANTED!
Plants, Fruits, Vegetables, Vases, Knick-Knacks, Oranaments, Toys, 
Clothing, Pictures, Furniture, etc.
To Be Auctioned— Nothing Too Small to Pick Up
HELP CENTRAL SAANICH VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT 
.. .GETTHEIR.RESUSCITATOR.', / //:■■ /, /
By Looking Through Your Basement and Attic
VIEW BEACH
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 13. 8 P.M.
'■''PHONE GR .4-9004d'40-1
her home at the Derby Apts';,;Vei'-







Mr.; ahd/Mrs. L. ; Farrell,; Sirnp- 
..son /feadhad Mr./ Farrell’sjuricle 
r and; aunt/ ■ Myd and Mrs. R, Rainey,; 
; Garden Grove, Calif.; as guests for; 
the past week.
'-■■■;■" ■;,'■■•/,': New,...'■Exciting,; Top'"Quality-',-'-:v.
;:/' VINYL/asbestos; FLOOR :T1LE:/;;
By Armstrong
Yes—-Armstrong Cork Go. has produced six new/ wohdeidul colours 
; in their ever popular Vinyl Asbestos ’Tile., Something quite different 
/; than the; former range of patterns and colours. / Something: you have / 
been waiting. for—^A brand new 'marble effect rather/ than a/direc- / 
r tional grain tile; ;;a tile; that will enharied the beauty; of ; any room ;in ;
; your home/and give thatTdng-wearihg quality/ arid easy upkeep that;
.every housewife is looking for.
/ A :dqllar-saving/tile,;for use in cohstructing your new home. Gan;be/; 




SEE THESE LATEST TILE ON DISPLAY IN OUR
SHOWROOM
Check the New Exciting Patterns and Compare the
,'■Quality.■■■..' ./'.'f’^d
and while you are admiring these tiles ask for; your; copj’/of ; 
. . /; Hdme Interiors.Free for the asking.' ; :
With this wonderful bargain we offer you a complete floor-laying 
■ service. ,)ust ask us and we will have a salesman ball—-measure and 
/ quote you on your complete job—No obligation, of course.// :
OH, YES—SOMETHING WE FORGOT. THE PRICE/ THE TILEV 
;"■■■:,./''" H'OW:,.MUCH':'ARE' THEY?.'I''■Jc; ■'''■''d "/'td:
■.WHY;:only;:', .d..'...d..-v,.each/://! 4
:;/ SEEdrilEM.;AT.'d;/;':';dt; :'/,.,■;■..'•'d:.:*//.:'/';,//';.
in Shop by Phone! Shop by Mail!
Use Your EATO N Acebuht dwith
■d,d;.,'d£|
® By now your big TRANS-CANADA I® Phone 382-7141 and a.sk lor the 




— 9764 FIFTH ST.V SIDNEY. B.C. --- 
PHONE: GR 5-1125; Evenings. GR 5-3029
for the Seiwice Bureau; and one will
,''/■/,/'.‘be;, sent;'/out,' tO';ygu!::'',!;/y,';/
® Out-of-town customers cali dZEN 
TTH 6100, EATON’S toll-free, long 
distance number, to place orders.
® Delivery will bo made as .soon as 
possible, although vve caiinot g 
t a ntee to maihtain our usual deliv-; 
ory routine for Sale items/d d //
■ d,d
Store Hours: 9 a.m. to .LltO p.m
Friday 9 a.m. to 9 pan. UUITBO*
Phone EV 2-7141 
EA'rON’S Toll-Free Line
/■■■■■.
11’8 new I Helen a Itiilii n s lei s i on g, 
hlim, Faria-in spisred; lips tide and 1 ip- 
lima* in one. Now mmlo in Csuiada, new 
Bowtiquo Fashion Stick with 
golden flour-dc-Hs dcBiRn,
/ givcB yon conijdclb control as 
you fihapo your Hpa—-a jier- 
fiKit oulliric every time; In 9 
on 0-of-a «kin d iJoiitiquc
idiMcs! l.75.Rc(nU.25.:1^^^^ d ,,
Mateln'ng llontiqnc CoinfiAet 
holds Silk Fashion*’' make­
up, the Idng-lasling, hntnral- 
looking, dimensionnl make­
up lliat briiigfi your proUicst |d ! 
fftulures into JVicns. 8 eom- ||'i| 
]dcxion-truc tones, liiaeh 1,75
’I ’h ’ ‘
Each year at this tlmb we endeavor to bring you top buys 







; Automatic. Washcr 400,
4-Rpeed waKli and Kpli), 
a cyeteN.





■*' ii rI/;''’ -'/'i ■
r. /;td...... ‘
AIro:;'"';:':
Spirn-.trt liiil Flltof 
Spiralatdi' Wiinli Aellnn
Optional Suds Roturn 
2-Year Complete Guarantee










' d i:d' ■■'/.;■':■ 'd'.'
. ' ' ' ‘
'..'v: d .i/'.d- J>ii,'%'’S*^**”*‘'**’‘*****'***» ‘̂^''**^ '’ii'’’'’''
■ mI ' i , fj f I' J % ^||
At Busy Royal Oak InterBOction
Purchased with washer, 
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Wednesday, October 2, 1963.
Distinguished career of Admiral 
of the Fleet Lord Mountbatten is 
one which very few could follow. 
It is a career steeped in British 
naval tradition and statesman.ship.
Lord Mountbatten was born into 
the naval tradition, the younger 
son of an Admiral of the Fleet, the 
fir.st .Marquess of Milford Haven, j 
who as Prince Louis of Batten-'
____________ , berg, had been First Sea Lord
i from 1911 until the outbreak of 
; war in 1914. He was born on July ■ 
1 25, 1900, joined the Royal Navy at 
I the age of 13 and saw service in 
I World War I.
I^'N Monday voters of British Columbia extended to j his family changed its name in 
U Premier W. A. C. Bennett an overwhelming vote of i9i7, and it was as Lord Louis 
confidence The Social Credit Premier garnered three Mountbatten that he went up to 
extra seats and a substantial volume of additional sup- Cambridge for a shortened post­
port in the snap election announced only a few weeks ago. war course. On leaving the um- 
Saanich pursued the pattern established in 19o3, when ver.sity, he accompanied his see­
the voters re^ed their first C.C.F. member anf elected ^ ^ c orh^Sm^
Social Credit candidate John Tisdalle. Over the mterven- atd'Sew Zealand, and
ing years Mr. Tisdalle has drawn a steadily increasing
1 support. On Monday he polled almost as i^ariy votes asj Japan and the Far East,
all his opx>onerits together. _ I
Change in the pattern of Saanich votmg was $Wn • second tour, in New
by the Iransportation of the customary positions of Libera , Lord Louis became engaged
and Gonseiwative candidates. Since 19o— Liberal has l®d j
the Conservative vote. On Monday Central Saanich Reeve Lord Mount Temple and
R.' G. Lee drew substantially ahead of his Liberal oppon-
eribtWhile feather in the cap of the
may well also be attributed to Reeve Lee’s tie-in 
with Davie Fulton, Conservative leader in the province.
- Mr. Ti^alle is to be congratulated on the manner in 
which he has retained the confidence of the majority of 
people in Saanich bn behalf of his government.
Among the islands the picture was very different. The 
close fight seen in 1960 in Nariaimb and the Islands was
L igated this year. :Wherea,s Social Credit candidate Earle
iWestwdpd, one of i Premier Bennett’s cabinet ministers, 
drew; a riarrow m
' bccasibn^ this year New Democrat David Stupich has taken
: the top place by a'handful of votes.; Recount and check of
absentee ballots could feasibly swing the seat either way,
■: but there is no great likelihood of a reversal of the initial
Mf L sUpicti bringis to ithe constituency a wealth of 
T€?^erieriGefiri two distinct fields; He is a graduate in agrir 
culturd and'also a Chaitered accountant. His victory IS af;
neval and St. Nazaire raids and 
the reconnaissance in force at 
Dieppe, to help to plan the big in­
vasions of the war in North Africa 
and France.
Further ewdence of liis fore­
sight and intellect came when he 
suggested the famous PLUTO, or 
pipeline under the ocean. He also
Wavell as viceroy for the last 
phase of the British Raj. With 
thLs appointment. Queen Victoria’s 
great-gi'andson became the last 
viceroy in India.
In his new role as statesman, he 
initiated further discussions with 
Indian leaders with a view to solv­
ing differences between the politi-
A panel consisting of Miss Linda 
Slegg, Miss Julie Cox, Miss Ellen




He became India's first gover­
nor-general, and after his return 
home he took part in the discus­
sions which produced the formula 
whereby India, while becoming a 
republic, remained within the Com­
monwealth, setting a pattern for 
future developments. •
Like her husband. Lady Moimt- 
batten quickly endeared herself in 
the hearts of the Indian people
from grade 11. 
ondary school, will give a synopsis 
of what the United Nations means 
to Canada today, both on the local 
and the federal scene, on October 
8.
Meeting will be held in the up­
stairs room at Sanscha Hall com­
mencing at 8 p.m. next 'Tuesday. 
Discussion will be sponsored by the 
Sidney Business and Professional 
Women’s Club.
1T^ and Jils associates, particularly in view
' - ^ v-i c J?- A-a. 'nic. mnT'^ nrnmi-of the fact that he has succeeded where his ore pro i 
■ nent colleague, Colin Cameron failed.
Mr. Westwood, who oolled an overwhelming majority 
among the islands, has served islanders well. He hasibepn 
a champion of the residents of his seat-girt, constituency 
on innumerable pdcasions.' His departure frorp- ^ legisla­
ture will be sorely missed. Mr. Stupich has an impressiye 
example to follow during his service in the provincial
legislature. . .c +1,^
As the election results dampened^^the^^heabut Lttie 
• campaign many votei's were still seeking an miswer to 
the sudden early election. Many had expected an an- 
nouncem.ent during the campaign. ^
With an augmented mandate ; fr(^ the plee..c^
Premier Bennett has announced his plans to proceed with
pov^r developments. It isj even; possible^ tha,t the: n^t
several month-S Mull reveal further provincial plans as the
government settles :down to a new term in rbffice. T
ter of Lord ount Te ple and 
granddaughter of Sir Ernest 
Cassel. They were married in Lon­
don later the same year. Lady 
Mountbatten, who gave devoted 
.service to the St. John Ambulance 
Brigade and other humanitarian 
causes, and did unforgettable ser­
vice as Vicerine of India, died in 
■ I960."':,,
AlS a young naval officer, 
Mounfoatten showed powers of in­
tellect, imagination and ingenuity 
which were a forecast of his bril­
liant career to come. He special­
ized in wireless; was ; the inventor 
of various devices* adopted by the 
Royal Navy, and wrofe two hand­
books for the navy bn wireless 
,,telegraphy.'; ,;
::His ability; as a military ^leader 
soon became obvious after the out­
break ;of hostilities in 1939, a.nd he 
saw- active service tlii’oughout the 
war on rnamy’fronts: ::: : :
A LEGEND
At the start of 'vVorld War II, he 
:was : a'; captain in: charge' of ; the 
Fifth Destroyer Flotilla. In a war 
full 'of stirring; individual exploits:
helped to advise on the construe- 
tion of the Mulberry harbors.
TO -ASI-A
Howe%-er, by D-Day, he was on 
the other side of the world, as Su­
preme Commander of the newly, 
formed South East Asia Com­
mand. Here he directed and ^ 
brought to a triumphant end the j 
Burma campaigns in operations! 
which have become military his- j 
tory.
His ne.xt wish, after the w-ar, 
w-as blocked by the independence 
of India, but this brought him to 
an entirely different sphere, the 
world of a statesman. After the 
end of the war, he wanted to re­
turn to his naval career, and he 
w-as appointed to command the 
First Cruiser Squadron. Before he 
could take up this command, there 
came Lord -Atlee’s announcerrient 
of the final date of the transfer of 
power to India, and, of Mountbat- 
ten’s appointment to succeed Lord
cal parties: 'Drought together Mr.! Earl the year following, w-as able 
Jinnah and Mahatma Gandhi, and to fulfill his wish and take up his
She made herself beloved by her 
help in their troubles, tireless in Navy, and the one which hus father 
her Work in hospitals, in refugee had resigned after the outbreak 01 
camps, and in other relief work [ the Fust World War. 
for the victims of the tragic riots, j CHIEF OF STAFF
After his return from India. | His most recent appointment 
Lord Mountbatten, who had been j came in July 19o9, >vhen he 
created a Viscount m 1946 and an { named Chief of the Defence Staff,
finally was able to announce that 
agreement had been reached and 
the official date for the transfer,
I'ASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A,
Sluggett Baptist Church. 
Brentwood Bav 
Services Every Sunday 
f amily '•Vorship .....10.00 am 
Evening Ser'ice . .........7.30 pm.
navar career once more. In 1955 
he fulfilled his ambition by becom- 
I ing First Sea Lord and Chief of 
j the Naval Staff, tlie highest ser- 
I \ice appointment in the Royal
the second person to hold this 
office since its creation. His full 
title today speaks of his impres­
sive life: Admiral of the Fleet, the 
Earl Mountbatten of Burma, K.G., 
P.C., G.CSB.. G.C.S.T., G.C.I.E.,
G.C.V.O., D.S.O.
■l
-•here appears to be a gerieraL ppinion^jn Sidn^
; I. :a sv^imming pool is needed here. The yillage of Sidney, 
represen'ted hy the council,:ha that^e provisi^
/ 0^ a swinimirigippol atTulista Park; ainong ot^
ments, would he a fitting monument to the 100th year pt 
confederation; in 1967. . 1, - , ,, ,
North Saanich Chamber of Commerce also selected a
swimming pool as its targetTpr theT.ccasion.,w .^ ^
Only point upon which the two bodies failed to agree i 
was the location of such a pool. '^he„chamber visualized ^ 
it at Beacon Ave., in the vicinity of Sanscha Hall, wdiilej 
■ the waterfront property appeared logical to the j
of a project by two di^iimt
groups and without consultation Is an indication of the
value of the project envisaged. ; , ^ ^wi I
While the chamber, in common with an.y othci oigani- 
zatlon in the communlty is unable, to implement any plans 
il might make without: the sanction and support^ of the 
miLinirioBl council it luis boon invited by the ni\u.on<\l cnixu*'* 




Mrs. B, Bond was re-elected 
president of Sansbury school,PT.A 
at the: annual meeting held on 
Monday, :Sept: ' 23, ■:; Secretary^ is 
Mrs. J. Lyon, and Mrs. A; yaJlieres 
was ,named;;treasurer.: ::
: iDph :McCbli, principal;; thanked 
the mernbers for:their support over 
the “past year and. stated that,: al; 
Jthough"- the :attendarice: att'meet-
_ ___________^_ _________ ________  ings leftvsomethiTig to be desired.
; his:;shiil;rthdjfl6tilia ' lea;der;; Kelly,:| ;he;was:veiy;;pleased with;;;t^ 
became a legend. She was mined j ner in which all members, so com- 
off Norway and torpedoed in the r pletely supported the v-arious . 
North Sea, v/hen her captain tions during th^' year, 
brouglitlh^ home’with; her bow ^ -rvia SoVioni Distriet RR hroc 
falniost (blown (off: L SheL surviv^ 
bombing; attacks and storriiy seas, 
but finally went dovvh: witlt (lier 
^ns : firing during' the ;;B^ of,
Crete. Lord Louis and other sur­
vivors were picked; up after' sew 
:eral hours in the sea. (v":
• Later in the war, Mountbatten 
sei'ved as; chief of the Combined 
Operations, and used the experi­
ence gained in the Vaagso, BnL
:t:The(SchOol c 63; b hure, 
which was jointly sponsored by the 
; Saa;nich School Board •; and ( the; 
(Saanich Teachers’ : Association^ 
(was read vvith interest.
Members pledgred; their full sup. 
;port:bT the Preventi've Derital pn>- 
gram which is (under: the jcliair- 
mariship of Mrs. D. R. Cook.
: A “get-acquainted tea” is being 
planned for Friday, Oct. 11, at 
3.15 p;m. (at the (Sansbury school.
Election day is over. Again we 
have a Social Credit Government. 
To many of the people this is just 
■what they wanted while to others it 
is not pleasing at all. Then again 
there are those v/ho couldn’t care 
;( ( less and demon- 
fg rtrated: it : t h i £ 
week by : not 
showing up at the 
polls to cast their 
vote. Yet each 
•.person in British 
: Columbia is go­




respective of how 
: (;th e.y v f e el :or 
:,,■; voted.';:.,;
'The choice of our eternal govern­
ment (and abiding place is not de­
cided in such a manner: No man is 
goirig::to find, himself (in(heaven - um 
:less he has definitely made heaven 
his; choice. Jesus;, told ( Niebdemus 
(that: unless; he( was(‘ ‘Ijoin; again'’: he 
could; not ;see((the (Kingdom, pf" God:' 
Then Jesus ■went bn to tell hiin that 
; ‘‘whosoever; believeth;in;Ifini should 
. - ik>t perish but have everlasting^^^1^^
;(furic( (thus irMiicatingyhat it is-fo be:“bbrD
again.” Jesus, has ascended into 
hebyeif:tq: prepare ( a^ace( for all 
whb desire::Hirh(and;('will:;som^ay 
come to claim His own imto Himself, 
(■nibse' v
Christians thereby cast their vote tc 
have Satan rule over them(fbr: there 
are bnly t'wo leaders in the etemai 
economy, either Christ or Satan.The 
etemai abode of Satan is the lake 
of fire that has been prepared for 
him and all those 'who chose to fol­
low him.; For you “election” day u 
now.: (Cor. 6:2.) How are you cast- 
■ing'your vote?;: '(,' ■.(.■^:.^'.'
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. V auglian-Birch 
Harvest Festival — Oct. 6 
Holy Trinity—-Patricia Bay 
; Harvest Cbmmunion.. 8.00 a.m.
Sunday School 
St. Andrew’s—Sidney 
; Family Service A ,:. -
9.40 a.m.
950 a.m.
SS. pupils and parents 
Harvest Uommunion. -11.00 a.m. 
•Thursday—:
Commimion 9.00 am.
United Church of Canada
(Sidney Charge—475-19M (
■' Rev.,:C. H. :Whitmbre, BA. '. 
St. Paul, Samuel and Fifth ('
, Services;:. 10.00 and llSO am^
Sunday School i-lOXK) a.m.:
St( John, DeepTove-t::i0.0();ajn. 
Sunday School((- -10.00 am. ;
Shady Creek, 718<), E. Saaiilch RrJ.; 
Cbmbir^ (3iurch and; Sunday : ((
School _____ 9.45 a.m.
: Brentwood, Tiffi; West(Saanich iRd.‘
Jr. and Int. SS........... -..10.00 a.m.
Prima^' S.S. and Church 
Seiyice;'.!'.!::: :(- ^:.ll(15-(a.in.:.
; (Rev. L,.; Clinton (Johnston; BA. (;
(Pentecostal Assemblies 
of Canada)
9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School ..----10.00a.m. 
Morning Worship — ....11.00a.m. 
Evening Service -----7S0p.m. 
Tuesday—Prayer and Bible
Study . - - - - - - - - - -.: -8.00 p.m.
Fridas^—;
Young Pebples :8.00 p.m.
Bring Your. Friends to Oar 
Friendly Church
Fifth St., 2 Blocks Ni FSeacon Av®. 
Rev. Irene E.'Smith. ( ( v 
GR 5-3216 
SERVICES
Sunday Sdiool ......... ..........10 am.
Worship -----...................... 11 a.m.
(Evangelistic :(:■((:-.(( ((:;:::;756 p.m'.: 
Prayer MeetingA-'Tues. 7.30 pm.
■ Farrfily ((Night-----Priday..7:30; p.rri.
_ You Are Most Welcome: —
Rev. George Harrington offloi 
( ated at a pretty (loublo-rlng ccrti- 
iptony In Brentwood (Allege Me-1 
; inorial Chapel last Saturday after- 
noon tliat vihltod In marriage Judr 
( ith Ann HUla. daughterbf Mr. and 
Mi'b. C. S. Hills, 1014 Sluggott 
Rood: Brentwood, and Gerald Alan 
Stewart, son of Mr, and Mra. F. 
A, atWBrt, 5W Elghlli Avo. N. 
port(.Albernl, '■'„
aivon In marriage V>y her father.
fibm; England, New Koalntul, On, 
tarlo.: SaHkatcliiewan. uind Fort Rt. 
John,: B:,C, i( Before the couplo;left 
for Ihclr honeymobn, the brido 
son ted her bouquet to her maternail
grarulmothor, Mrs. O. Browne, of 
Vancouver: '■•■;•;',•("''h-- : '■•'■:
To leave on a honeymoon mot­
oring through the Okanagan, the 
bride changed to a red, three-piece 
rtallnii knit .suit with black patent 
aeco.ssorlOfl and a zebra-ntrlpod hat
BEtHELvlBABTIST:







a: Friendly Welcome to All
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St, 
Sidney, B.C.




Sunday (School and ( ; (; ’ :*
Bible Class (., .10.00 a.m.‘ 
The Lord’s Supper.....11.30a.m. 
Evening. Service.- ..:,( : 7.30 p.m.
:V: ( (;;; SUNDAY,; OCT: 6^'
('•Speaker'-
( ; ;. ;; ■ Mr. Robt. McArthur ( ;■ 
of Oaklands Cliapel, Victoria
WEDNESDAY, OCT, 9
Missionary Prayer Meeting
Slides and report from Nigeria— 
Mr, Mitchell.
( tlie bride wna radiant in a gown, with high crown and aoi’t brim
of * emboHRtd sflk faced pea\r with 
fitlo<l liodlce, long petakpolnted 
sleevea, and a belled Bhirt with 
gentle back fullneafl, Her bouffant 
: ahouldor-lcngth veil wna held In 
placo by a cluster of atcphanotlH, 
and ahe carried a caHCado bouquet 
'((of . .yellow, (roifes': .and, ’ slephanotia, 
M of coral Uvffota
(wore (Avom.- by- ;brIdesmald«.'..Misa 
r. i.' Kathlc«in -::HiU«,„»l«ler(o(:the bride, 
am! Mina Jane Thorne, ailghtly 
tinted alagle white flowera ( held 
= their coral luJlo veibi in place.
The lirlde.smnld?i earrlrtl caHendo 
( ; bouquela coml-tlnted carnn. 
'(:'':tlonfl,,::',:((■•::' (: (..
..Best •'•'man'.waa'.'Barry • -Babwm. 
Ushering ivmia wer# two brothers 
': ((,iJho ,■> ®K»am,;( ItnWharwi .Bavidl
ijtiewarA:
Up<Jn their relurri, the couple 
will live In Port Alberni,
Relatives of the bride attended 
from Vancoivvor, Willo Hock and 
West yancouvcr( Other but-of. 
town guo.<»lH Included Mr, and Mra, 
n, Allanson, with Louise and Hoy, 
of Hlchmond, B.C,; Mr. and Mrs. 
D. McKay. Naimlmo; Mr. and Mw, 
B. Ondi, .Mr. apd Mrs, B.; Hnlltim, 
Mr,' and' Mrs. B. Tamplen, all of 
port Albernl; Mr. and Mrs. C„ 
llanUfl. erroftou! Mr, and Mrs, 1\ 
.SiiUiAVHky, Duncan, and 1-<.
! Limerlnl and MDs J. Oordine, of 
London, Englarnl.
Cpl. aim aiio. Julia iUuinwi and 
four children, Michael, Debbie, 
Danny and Kenny, drove from 
Whitchorae to 'visit .lilrr. 'nelmer’fj
• 1
S(jmc people let their savings lie idle or put them out at low Interest rates; 
when they could obtain a better yicld(OI\en the reason is that tlicy are not sure 
about selecting investinenl .securities. We leconinteud Canada Savings Bonds 
''09''an'idcal .savings instrument.':^
• The 196S Series hears wj fliwdge i/J«*re.v rale of 5,03% for 12 years, 
fl Ii is a risk-free security ■’-readily cashable at 100%, and accrued interest.
« 7'hcy can be bought in omoiints dj $50 np to a Umh of $10,000.
To place your order for Canada’s premier investment or to obtain furtheir 
information, call in, telephone or write to the nearest James Richardson & 
Sons oflice, or contact the authorized sub-agcni whose name appears Irelow.
Scrvicea Every Sunday WO p.m. 
In St. Atulrcw’fl Anglican Ctiurch, 
(.'(.,: Third (St.,'Sidney,:': (:',•,
Holy Communion on the Second 
Simday every month,:





PASTOR W. W. ROGERS
Siibbath School 9.30am.
Preaoliiiig Service . ll.OOa.ra. 
Dorcas Welfare— Tues,, 1.30 p.m. 
Piuyer Servlet; — Wed., 7JW p.m.
‘PAITH FOR TODAY”
On Channel 6 at 12 noon, 
'•THE VOICE OP PROPHECY” 
Sunday^ on following radio
ntJUtloniM!
CITOB, 8.30 B.m. KIRO, fi ami.
■'(•,:':',,''CPAX,'0.:p.m.:;
( -( visitors: WELCOME -
fisiamirntm? 
INVHSTMBNT DEALERS
1150 GovernmcPl Al View, Vietoriu, TeL; 3S5-M21
Your Oinada SnvlnKs Bonds order may be enteiNxl threugh our
((";:":;' '•':''•:.'((Authotizecl(Sub-AKont., ^
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 






.'(,,;.(:R,i^:id,,;aii;irt''th'ftik'h,a,.Iah,''Bc;v, Mri,(0.:Tlihwar', Third Pt
:i:\T'buto,„;''Ave,, (followed', the ctire-j 71i'ey will leave, in uvq.weeks.time 
:.'f»'mwyV''('W'ilh'••HfiV.- I'larrfagtO'n''pro-'j,',for',Tor’hay,./near Bt.''Johns, New. 
.„(j»eteg the toait. to Uin bride, ;Teteri foundlaml,, where Cpl. Helmer. hnii 
('(®prwn-«(:'we!i''«'''''(f»,T«ivori';''^^ ■ .'r*ad tieen 4-ranaferrted • with, llio',' HCAF.
„' .SIDNEY,,' REAL‘TY,'(UrD.(
(■'■' 93TO;;BEAeOW"'A\nW'UE ; 
STDNTirf',"B.C.'' '(' 011(5.2022.'
;'''(:;.. russell;S,''^simpspn
' """'■^•'■•'■'■'"005'BTHCH'ROAD '- 
No."1„'SIDNEY, B.C..'(
A conlinuint! of moral ludtfVTionl, a riofinitv hope
and tru«t. In Provideritlal Caro, and full uso of 
fraternal impulses may bo trneed back to the 
befdPulnR of Hebrew llleralure
Rules ill effect without Impllbd lorntcnl, form 
the background: .of Puritanic phllosotihy anrl 
characterize the nature of mankind.
(; Note,:by(, Phil ip,„HollOway':'(('
Sept:" 2B, "'1903. '
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Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 




— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310 34tf
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Framea, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection, 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Robt. Scliolefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
(MPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.90 aJU.-5.0@ pjos.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evenmg Appointments —
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
MISCELLANEOUS
SAANICH AND GULF ISLANDS 
NEWEST SERVICE
Ly-On Rug And 
Upholstery 
Cleaners
DRESSMAKING, ALTER A T I ON S; GOOD BUn^DING LOT, MOUNT 
and draperies. GR 5-20.53. 40-tf 1 Baker subdivision, Sidney,
^_________________ ______1 $1,200. Contractor wnll build to
DO YOUR OWN CAR REPAIRS 1 suit buyer. Sell or trade lot for
and save $ $ $. We have space! car. truck boat or what have
and garage equipment. Book early. | 4-2716. 36tf
Bay Service, BreiUwood, a 
from the dock. Under new 
agement. Phone 474-2023.
hlock ^
! SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON-
40-4




— R. G. (Bob) FOLLOWS — 
Phone: GR 8-2522 
- We also Clean Mattresses —
38-4
INVISIBLE MENDING, AND RE- 




WORK, TREE FALL- 
cutting. GR 9-7166 or
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR5-1920. 24tf




CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
DRY MILLWOOD - 











FRESH FARM EGGS. OAKS FOUL- 
try Farm, 880 Downey Road.
39-tf




CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JMiroRIAL SERVICI
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpets 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 




BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Let us estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Phone GR 5-1125 9764 Fiftti St 
26-tf
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
coinpiete upholstery service at 
reasonable rotes. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
CRACICED EGGS, GLAMORGAN 
Farm. 2tf
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
vating, plowing, discing, mowing, 
talking and baling. Phone GR 4-1579
Tltf
PAINTER-DECORATOR RF,- 
qiiires part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264. 12tf
SMALL QUANTITY FURNriURE. 
Electric stove (range), frig., steam 
iron, heater, record player. Wheel­
barrow, garden tools, many useful 
small items. 25-volume encyclope­
dia, books, etc. Must sell. Phone 
GR 5-1717. 40-1
are all in stock at prices tliat will 
save you money. Don’t wait for sale 
prices, ours are marked as low as 
good business will allow.
A small stock of last year's rub­





At a christening .service held at 
St. Paul’s United Church on Sun. 
day morning, the older daughter 
of Mr. and Mr.s. A. Ryles, Amelia 
.-Vve., received the names Janice 
Mary and the infant daughter, 
Mai'garet Lynne. Rev. C. H. Whit, 
more officiated. Godparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Griffen, of 
Victoria, and Ciapt. and Mrs. R. 
Montgomery, of .Sidney.
Following the service a buffet 
Uinclieon was served at the home 
of the children’s parents. The 
t.able covered by a cut-work cloth 
embroidei'cd by Mr. Ryles’ sister 
in Malaya, vvas centred by a beau, 
tifully decorated cake given by 
Mrs. Griffen.
Grandparents present for the oc­
casion were Mr. and Mrs. J. Sim­
mons. of Victoria, and Mrs, Mar- 
Rylos.garel
Deniiis Bowcott
GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED. 




Tours - Courteous 
Service;',:.'
Stand at Bus Depot
Plione:GR;5"33l4v
P.d. Box 685 - Sidney
;bA.N’S::DELIVERY
PHONE: GR 5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawia Mower? S^es and Service
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBraG
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C
10162 Resthaven Drive, 
Sidney, B.C. - 475-1981 
TRUCKING and EXCAVATING 
GRAVEL - ROCK - TOPSOIL 
FILL - HAULING, ETC.
* ‘ DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
GR5-3247. 13tf
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
c: HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
(Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEAN 
ing, 2380 Beacon Ave. Phone 
475-2623. Summer hours Monday 
through Friday 9-5. Evenings 
7-9. Last load 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
9-6, last load 5 p.m. Closed on 
.'Sunday.';
17-FT. CRUISER, SEA KNIGHT DE- 
sign, with inboard Gray marine, 25 
HP. Sea Scout. GR 5-2555. 40-1
WHITE ENAMEL COOK STOVE, 
oil and wood, $30. 2311 Henry Ave.
40-1
JOE CmNGEM CUSTOM LOG GR 5-1405.
SAWING. PHONE
28tf
FOR REMOVAL, THREE SHEDS, 
approximately 50x15% ft., and one 
ohicken shed, I6V2 by, 10% ft. Phone 
GR 5-1994. 40-1
SIDNKY DAIRY
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk
: FURNITURE > REPAIRS :
FRENCH-Polishing:? ,




painting and DECORATING 
Spray'.or: Brush.' .'Y.?, 






Slip Covers i Repairs - New ? 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
" ; Boat Cushions - Curtains? 
?''::.'^::':f?C::?::<.':?G.?;?ROUSSEU ■
Free Estimates i - j GR 5-2127 ? ; 
L? 10651 McDonald Park Road ^
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills




^::T.0. Aox.;. 613,’:’-;-^”''''?,GR.5-3313 ?'^
Beacon Avenue: - Sidneyj:;B.C. 
Evenings : and Sundays GR 5-2600 
for All Occasions • :
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
; from your old? fox furs. ? Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London: and Edinburgh. 
'.;'eV 5-2351;'' ,.';;?24tf
Gream: Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 





T. J. Gurton, East Saanich Road, 
is a patient in Rest Haven Hos­
pital.
COMING EVENTS—Continued.
SHADY (3REEK UNITED CHURCH 
hall. Fall bazaar. Art and Hobby 
Show, Saturday, November 23.
.',':40-l'.
October 6-12th is National Fire Pre­
vention Week. Won’t you do your 
pant by checking around the home 
and business and . repairing or re­
moving possible danger areas? We 
are very fortunate in having a first- 
class : volunteer fire brigade. ; Let’s 
help them and at the sarrie time 
help oursehres. :
Remember : Do not give fire a chance 
tO'dtart.'.
"TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS” : :
■ HOTEtsF—RESTAURAN're \
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR. 
first-class service tdp-qpality 
aworkmaiiship; Same.day? service 
?bnallrepairsa'25years’?:experi- 
:v :ence; :* Satisfaction: guarante^.
: Opposite!: Slegg Bros; Lumber,
; 9769 Fifth St!; Sidney. GR 5-2555. |
43tft
TOPPING ® PRUNING 
© FALLING ; ® SPRAYING 
® BUCKING ® SURGERY 






? <3R 5-2622; Res. GIR 5-2023
Always at your service for friendly 
'; '-advice.
A TOURIST IN RED CHINA TO- 
day, illustrated slides by Professor, 
C. S. Burchill,' Oak Bay? Junior 
Hi^' School, 8 p.m., Thursday, 
Oetdjer 3. $1.00 at door. Proceeds 
; to World Federalists. ? ; a ; :.40-l
RUMOMAGIE SALE, K.OF P.jHML, 
Saturday, October 5, 10.30 am. 
Catholic Women’s; Deatgue. ; a? ?4()-l ?
PHONE: GR 5-1041
FRED S. TANTON
£4353 Queens Ave. • Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free Estimates — GR 5-2529
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
^ TSEHUM ^.HARBOUR, ?!'; ’: 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators: R.;Mathews, C. Rodd, 
- PHONE GR5-2R32 —
39tl
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S .SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney • GR 5-2033 





We : serve Chinese Food or?Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
!?;;: RESERV A-TIONS • TGR 5-I8I2: ■:??;
UNFURNISHED T H R E E- B E D 
; TOom house. Two children 'accept­
able, $65. In Deep Cove. Phone 
CUR 5-2107. 40-1
TOUR BEDROOMS
Or three bedrooms and den.; 
* Automatic, Oil Heat
FOUR, ACRES'!:.:?''??,!.„
'Two-bedroom renovated, home situ­
ated just outside Sidney. Ideal for 
small farm on horses.: Pull price 
$8900.00.
SIDNEY REALTY. LTD. 
UNRESTRICTED
Nice ? Tudor-styie ?!hoine ; with;;:urirer 
stricted:? m arine J view;: T^r ee ?; b^? 
rooms plus full basement aM 
at^ :bn? over ah acre; Close to all 
facihties.? Full price $26,5(W 
!';:;:'..!;SIDNEY i:^RE/^Y!?;L^
MEXKJAN !; DANCE, ? SA^
pot. 5; 9 p;m;, San^a?H^,!^n-;
sored by B.P.(3. ' Elks^I^
?477. Admission $1.50 includes{sup-; 
per? and chance on: dwr^^p 
Everyone welcome. 40-1
'' D OMmiON,'^: HOTEL ::
VICTORIA, B.C,: 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
TWO-BEDR(>()M cIaBIN ; KITCHEN 
with! cook stove, living {room and 
bathroom; $50 month, .p hone 






Phono EV4.492S . 3.
ATLAS MATTRESS
":.'.,,',co.!LTi).
Mnttress nnd UiiholBtcry 
Mnnnfncturo mid llenovntlon, 
ni4 Qtindrn St. • Vlctortn, ILC,
REDVERS B. SMITH
— PHOTOGRAPHY — 
Your Pliotogriiplilo Centiro 
— 2307 IJoucon Avonwo -- 
GR4.132K— ORK.3822




for People Who Care





FIve-Voar Pnymipnt Plan 
Gcnccnl Sheet Metal Work 
Saanich Sheet Metal 
GI19-5258 EV5-7151
4B21 M.4..T0R ROAD • R-R,
G. W. Peters-
MASONRY and CEMENT 
CONTRACTING,,•!'.: 
- Free EstlmntcB —
7501 Euflt Sunnkli Rd., Baanlcbtoa 
.-.OR 4-7251
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTIOlf
svill build N.H.A. or W.L.A. w 
oonventlonal as^low us 
' $10.25'8(1.':ft.'.,




QnalHy Alternillona and Additions 
A',SpcelnUy,?
! OR5-M7ffl''!—"0RK-21C9':::!V!'..
WATERFRONT COTTAGE, SUIT- 
able for! couple. $45 a month. 
'GfR''5-2942." ! .:'!4(>-l
* Electric Hot Water ”
* Electric Stove
* Fireplace ; !: 
On city water and sewer in Sidney 
village. Half-acre lot.? j
$5800.00 ,
This is the full price on excellent
terms ;:fdr?tbis : dandy hpmq? bh?;
conveniences. ? Good ? septate vroi-k 
shop.
? ; SIDNEY RE^
L-GR 5-3110
SAANICH? PENINSULA? AiR^C^ 
i tre. Annual Meeting, Monday,Ucto- 
iber 7, 8 p.m., Hotel Sidney.
:?“Raimibles in Greete’’ :yn& ^ 
ed slides by Mre. A. W. I^ash. All 
welbom^ ' 40-1
SIDNEYCHILDHEALTHCONFER- 
" ence, Tuesday, Oert; 8, 1.30-3.30 p^n. 
Call GR 5-1162 for appointment.
40-lft
SAANICHTON CHILD HEALTH 
Conference, Tuesday, Oct. 9,' 130- 
2.30 p.m., at the municipal hall; Cali 
GR 5-1162 for'appointment. 40-1
DEEP COVE CHILD HEALTH CX)N-
37-2
M M .M M.,m: M 'M M ' M ?M: M • i
D E L U X E 'THREE-ROOM COT- 
tage.*? in beautiful Brentwood. Low 
winter Jrates, $85 a month. Avail- 
able October 21. Brentwood Auto 
Court, Phone 474-1551. ? ;‘hbh
UNFURNISHED S U I'TE , ? VERY 
clean, comfortable, no steps. Ap­
ply 2441 Orchard Ave. GR 5-3165.
.,..40-tt





ALL USED (lARS FOR 
ItRADING ROOM : !
INQUIRE 
Inquire about hillside lots!with ocean 
view. Nicely treed.
$5,b00.()0 SPECJIAL THIS m 
Dandy retirement ? home close to 




; Res. GR 5-2061 or GR. 5-3372?
ference, Thursday, Oct. 10, at St. 
•Tf^Hin’s Hall, 2.30-3.30 p.m. Call;:::jbhh ,
:: (^v!5-li62!?for!app6iniu^^ ;,4o-l
ST. ! ELIZABETH’S? A3JTAR {Soci­
ety’s Ba2uiar, k: of!P. Hall,? Skur- 
day,: November QiOpeii 2 pith;? : ?
40-1
CARD OF THANKS
UNFURNISHED S UIT E, V ER Y 
clean, comfortable, no steps. Ap­
ply 2441 Orcliard Ave. 38tf
SERVICE Cp.
TV - Radio • Antenna 
and Car Radio Service
Small Appllnncefi Ueitnired 
''Beacon Avenue:
^HoilEACRE REST HOME —- 
Vucuncios for elderly people, ex­
cellent food, TV lounge; rcas- 
onalde rates. 10103 Third St., 
Sidney. Phone GU 5 1727. 23 U’
WANTED
SCRAI»HR BLADE FOR 




ROOM AND BOARD REQUIRED 
In tilic Sidney a r e n. Pbtwio 
GR 5-1401. 39-U
WATER TAXI
Sightseeing - Watcr-iikling 
ing Trip.s, All-wcntlier, fast boats, 
2'1-hr. scrvloe. Radio controlUxl 
Immwlintoly ovallablo. Serving 
anywhere in the Gulf Islands.









SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTIIIC 
, Lid.? ''"!' '
'IVo Overhaul Aircraft, Marino & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Startorfi, Etc.
BU3.! GRt2042" Res.! GR 5-2663
JOHNELLlO^rr
KLECTRICAL (XlNTERACTOR 
30 to 40-Ft. Cednr Poles 
nnd Primary Line Work. 
Swnrlz . Bay ' lid,?, '^ '!GR'5-2432:
55 MONAIRCH-:!.
Hardtop, radio, heater, automatic. 
Reg. $1,095.
55 STUDEBAKER
Lo-Boy, heater, signals. Reg. $795,
. SALE -...-.iMOa
.55 OLIX9MOB1LE 118








Herald Convertible, healer, sig 
nals. Reg. $1,696. : ^
;57 PLYiMO'UTH', “
Sedan, radio, beater, auUHnivLic, 
i 2-ione; Reg, $1,165. ? _
SAIJS.'V;
'57.,CAD1LLAC






56 OLTOMOBILE “Sui>er H8”Hard 
top, 2-tone red and white, auto 
mntio trans., power 
power brakes, custom radio 
: whitewalls .: . -:. .. . - - - ,., .$1693
56 PONTIAC 2-Door Hardtop, V-8, 
airtomntic trans,, power steering, 
povirer brakes, 2-tone blue and 
wliUe, wddtewtilla, custom radio, 
hnrd-to-find American model $IIKI5
:iwish?: to?''tharik;:?Dr,!'!Hemming8i ■'':! 
nurses and staff of Rest Haven ? 
pital for their:; care ? and: kin^ss ? 
doiring my father’s last illness.




steeping, | Fourth Street, Sidney —; GR 6-2Wa
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
'•The Memorial Chapel of Chimea” 
(QUADRA and NORTH PARIC 8TR,
VJetririn.''-B.C':':''•'i■'"'v';,'^:: EV'S-YSll?'':
56 PLYMOUTH, 2-Door family fie- 
dan! green in color, automatic 
trnnsmi.'ision, i)owcr steering, low 




home. Wione GR 5-33»2. 38-4
AN’TIQUES, H O U S B H 0 L D BF. ^cto, cto! Abounding Bargains. 
Phono 474-1714. (W50 Patricia Bay 
Highway.




..'.Mercary Salcw atumervire ; 
Mermiteern '
New nnd Used Mntorw 
— Phone 4’;«-26«!l nn.Vl«ine --- ^ 
Ilnwld Diinn « ttofi Ilwriiom* IW. 
: Miimigerf','; '; Sldncyi B-f.*,.
Builders of Quidlly Home®
A Complete Biillldlng Scrviee—
Coni'Merelnl «r
Wo will look after all financing, 
appllcnlion pnporfi, designing of. 
your home or build to your plan. 
Come in nnd diJs^asa your plnas. 
L'o, obliipiUon,





e Biidy and FemU'.r Repairs
® Frame nnd Wheel Align­
ment , . ,
.® :Car'Painting .
• Cnr Unhotetery nnd Top
' ".Bepiilr#
"No Job Too Large or 
, Too Small’*
Pl'lNSrONER Vv^AN'ra TO RENT 
Htnall houHO at end of Descomber 
wbofo few poultry and garden 
can 1)0 kept, Ttoiig-term loauo 
oaHonttal. Vt'oat Raanich pro 
fomd. 474-1841, 80lf
FOB SALE
KITCHEN mOLER Oil 






NOTE ON MORRISON 
Victoria, for $125, What
Phono'cm rrguii, ' w
.Moone/s,





(Ili}''C(}oi''STOVE'''(Vll! WIU, 'iEX- 
change , for Jieator.'?. PJjwno 








5(1 FORD ■■'i' '■
Heater, signals. Li(;. lOUKl. Reg. 
$795." " '
SALE!:? $403
50’METEOR' ' '? ' ' ''
Honter, slgnaLs. Lie. 05552, Reg.
"'^'$800,''' ' """" '.:
SAIiE'".............$545
HIICES SLASHED 




Velox, bealor, wignaln, Reg. $1 ,‘20.5.
SALE:,,......',.'.!.!...'... ,.'$1005
sfmiLMAN':" .
Swinn, he,atcr, rignals. Lie. 54081, 
Reg.. $805.
.'?'SAl4E''.4vW3




: 54 EeBpcctftolo Years in 
the Automobile BustnoHs 
EV-4..8174?:;, 810. YatoH
BOARD AND BOOM
See the now, excliing Vinyl Atilje.'iloa 
floor III0.S on dinplay in our ahow- 
room. : Six wonderful new colours: by ? ! . 
Armstrong,,?!; ',!Only, 14iO eu.
Coro Slabs for :feivclnii ! Only "Ifte ea. 
n-tt. Eronomy Studs Only lllc ca.
Ixli: Drop Sidlng-~44tdl.
& Btr. Grade—Long 
Lengths ... 60,00 iwr M
O-ft. (ixfl .llgb. Cedar PoaUi., 1.20 cn.
Wood Snub—Ddd; sizes .. 20% ofl
Alum, Combi ant log Star m &
ROOM AND IMIARD FOR WORK- 






Damaged Doont—Odd sizes 4.00 cu, ' 
1x10 Clear Ce<lar; K.'D.-
,':i.7' ft.;,;.',22c„ ft;::!"'!?.'?!:
ALCOHOUC.S ANONYMOUS-HAV- 
ing trouble with yeair drinking? 
Contact AlcoholicB Anonymou* at 
EV 3-0415 or P.0, Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C; Confidential! ' 38tf
CQMIMCI EVENTS
HARVIMIT HOME SU1?POT, St, 
paul'a Unltcxl anirdt Kali. Wed 
newlay, October 0, Mrvwi 
^ p.m. Adulta $1.25, ftbidcwts 75( 
'."Children' OOc*;80-2
NO..S'PACE : IN, OUR .'. NEW,? HOME
for luxury five-foot day bed, As 
. ,. Roo«i as:new, Find, cfl.sh.offeroyer 
(me .Inmdml' willIw... .acceytel. 
IdKtne for hpixdtument.? 475-2237,








ii7(]4 Filth at., Sidn®oy' ?'''
!pb(mo!GR .S-mo.'Evouings G’R 5-3009 ■?????
mOHI^ANri DANCING 8 C U O 0 L 
planned for Sidney. arvd Burromwl 
ing district, Monday, Oct. 7, Shel 
■■ ivluU'i'ii vt" IlisjtiliiU'iil
dancing, will !Ih) nt the home of 
Mrs. F. B. Storey, tmi Sixth St„ 
Sidney, CR 5-1686. froto 10 n.w.- 
630 pin: PlM»«e ealVor plwrihe for 
infonmMkm, All agoa weicomn.
Notice ? To'. Creclilope !
, ' AUSTIN ■ REEVES, Decenned 
Crodltora and othera havihg cltdina 
against the (wtale pt Amlin Rensvea, . 
d^Msnnaed, foi-meriy of (1909 Becoms 
: Street, :''Sidaoy,'.' B.«5.('! nre': hereby 
npired to nend full particulars (ji v 
Budi claims to tiha undcritlgncd Adt 'J? 
m inistrator at «?«l» k'ifHi Street, fud- ; 
''TOy,'B.C./'on'''or before:Ihft'3M day;::''':'':? 
of October, ?m'i, after , which data 
the Admlhlatrator ivlU dl#lflbute Uia ?! ? 
;,ukV QdAlcV.CiW'ftp -
tlHw! thereto havinirregnictl enty to 
''Clalma of ,wh'lcb:'he Wien h»ji .tOcMved ;?
?..:?: ,,:Admiftist.ratoE'’!'._?:?;:''
' S. S. '.PENNY,' SoJteltor,
iiiwHiiiitetmiiwiiffMfiHfiiiilMiliittltiw
PAGE ^ SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Wednesday, October 2, 1963.
QkM&U
Mrs. A. S. Lloyd returned to; 
Saltair, Vancouver Island, follow-! 
ing a visit with her daughter, Mrs. 
Dorothy Fanning, Ganges.
■ Mrs. G. H. Johnson, daughter of 
the late Mrs. Elizabeth Ellis, has 
returned to her home in North 
Hollywood, Calif., following a visit 
of several days to Ganges where 
she was a guest at Harbor House.
Visiting Mrs. R. T. Meyer, Ve­
suvius Bay, for a week, were her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 




St. Margaret’s Guild, Galiano, 
held their first meeting of the win­
ter -season at the home of Mrs. D. 
Bellhouse on September 17. Presi­
dent Mrs. J. P. Hume was in the! 
chair, and welcomed three gpiests,' 
Mrs. C. E. Morshead, 
real.
Artistry of Nature Is Caught by Photographer
from ‘Mont- 
Mrs. !M. Stallybrass, from 
Pender Island, and Mrs. H. Doody, 
wife of the new minister newly 
arrived from New Brunswick.
It was reported that $70 have
have come from Toronto to make | been made from the 16 teas held
twice weekly at the home of Mrs. 
D. Bellhouse. A hearty vote of
their home in Victoria.
Miss Dorothy Mickleborough, 
Vesuvius Bay, is presently on a 
si.x-week visit to eastern Canada. 
She will be the guest of her niece, 
Mrs. W. A. McCann, and Mr. Me-j 
Cann. Quebec City, until the end 
of October, and visited relatives in 
Toronto en route.
Following, a month’s visit with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. AV. 
Crawford, Beddis Road, Jim Craw­
ford, who; holds his master’s de­
gree has left for the University of 
Washington where he will study;
the 1for his doctorate. He spent 
summer at Baker Lake in the bar­
ren lands \yest of Hudson’s Bay.
Alan Trelford, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. 'Trelford, St. Mary 
Lake, who is-on the staff of the 
Bank of Montreal, has been trans­
ferred from Watson Lake, Yukon,
thanks was tendered to her for her 
generous use of her lovely home 
and grounds for these affairs.
Letters were read Ifrom Rev. B. 
A. J. Cowan, Mrs. Cowan, Mrs. T. 
Bell, and the adopted boy in Ger­
many.
Mrs. W. J. Kolo-soff will do the 
cleaning of the church on the fifth 
Sundays, to complete the Sunday 
cleaning done by the ladies of the 
Guild. '
Next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. J. Robinson, with 
co-hostess Mrs. G. Phillipson. Fol­
lowing the meeting, refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Bellhouse and 
Mrs. S. Page. ’
to a Vancouver city branch.
The Islands Farmei-s’ Institute 
bursary has been awarded to Mal­
colm Bond and Marshall Heinekey 
who are continuing their study of 
agriculture at the University of 
B.C.- ■ '
Dr. and Mrs. Ivor Williams, Yel­
low Point, with Alison, have been I 
guests for several days of Mr. and j 
Mrs; E. Haigh, Southey Point, Salt j 




Total of 72 persons sat down at 
the long, fruit and flower decor­
ated tables in the Port Washington 
hall on Wednesday evening. Sept. 
25, to partake of the bountiful har­
vest supper, annually provided 
parishioners and guests by o 
ladies of St. Peter’s Guild.
The hall was particularly attrac­
tive, with the lovely coloring of 
autumn in the fruit and flower 
arrangements, and the meal, as 
always, left nothing to be desired
President of the Guild,
A. Wilson, welcomed 




M. B. Cole- 
thanks and bless­
ing i»- the singing of grace.
Later the tables were cleared, 
and Miss Sylvia Sinclair, of West 
Vancouver, recently returned from 
an extended trip in the east, show­
ed, with interesting commentary, 
her collection of colored slides, de­
picting views from the Suez to 
Singapore, the East Indies. New 
Zealand, and Fiji. Miss Sinclair 
travelled by freighter, and in some 
instances Was the only passenger. 
The v'iews she was able to take 
in out-of-the-way places were un­
usual and distinctive, and provided 
an entertaining conclu-sicn to an 
enjoyable evening.—V.S.
NO ARTIST COULD EXCEED NATURE IN THE STARK APPEAL OF THESE NAKED BOUGHS
THE
CLOSE FIGHT FOR ONE
' The results indicate
(Continued From Page One)
: Mr. Tisdalle will take his seat 
as one Tof 34 Social Credit mem­
bers, \vith 13 New- 'Democrats and 
five ■ OLdberais. f The Progre^ive 
, Cbriservatiyes ^ failed to a
candidate^ Neither the Socialist 
Party of Canada, : northe: Cpm- 
. munists made a phbwing.
?Gn Tuesday morning; the stand- 
of',tthe':!various -parries were; 
as follows;
S-4anich
Tisdalle (Socred) ..... .....10,534
Windsor (N.D.P.) ..........  4,764
Lee (Conservative) ........ 3,110 ;
Stewmrt (Lib.)......... 2,970
Jenkins (Socialist) • 76; :r
With a turn-out of 72^^ per cent' 
of eligible voters, Saanich was 




in trends here. For a decade Soc­
ial Credit has led the field in Saan­
ich, with C.C.P. or N.D.P. ranking 
second.; Hitherto Liberal hais held 
third place. This election saw i 
Progressive Conservative candi­
date Reeve R. G. Lee m third posi­
tion, .with the Liberal candidate 
Ian Stewart trailing. Socialist 
Party of Canada; repeated its earl- 
ier stand at the end of the line.
FyiFORD
Mdwn Eowlets-
; Now and then everybody gets a ; 
‘‘tired-out” feeling, and may be : 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps noth­
ing seriously wrong, just a, temporary 
condition caused by minary irritation or 
bladder discomfort. That’s the lime to 
take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s help 
stimulate the kidneys to relieve this 
condition which may often cause back­
ache and tired feeling. Then you feel 
belter, rest better, work heller^ Get 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look tor the 
blue bo* with the red band at all drug 
; counters. You can depend on Dodd’s, go
Sidney ; ' SaanichBrentwood: ^
:p>:!!;'Kand\Victoria:--
DAY OR NiClHT—One call places all details in
capable hands—-Phone EV 3-3B14. ^
'SERVING'' the:' Gulf "islands-—Regardless 'of--rt
■NANAIMO.;AND -ISLANDS fi':
;: Only:;61 per; cent of eligible wt-
/ ei'sibf vthe yfiding went , to the polls
on Monday:
Stupich ('N.D.P.) ...............4,188
■ [ Westwood ( Socred ). ....;...4,157 - 
y'Weir (Liberal) 929
Wildman (Cons.) ............... 560
' The. trend in Saanich has been 
progressively tow a r d s Social 
Credit: The 1953 election saw
John Tisdalle take- the'seat from 
iC.C.’P:: Frarikf:.SnbwseH,: -who; had 
early; taken; it' frbrn. Arthur; Akh; 
Liberal. In 1956 Ti.sdalle increase 
" ed ;his; margin ;td,y6:35^; 6a^^ 
iSnowselTs;5,309.' 'The ;Liberal; can­
didate stood T.OOp votes; abCEui of 
the Conser-vativc; ' In 1960 the 
Social Credit margin had increased 
vastly. In that year John; Tisdalle 
: topped the polls with' 10,165 votes. 
Pat Thomas, C.G.F., polled 6,512, 
with Liberals in thU'd place show­
ing a margin of 3,000 votes over 
the ebriservative candidate.
'rhe Social Credit lead on Mon-; 
day was increased yet again, with 
almost: as mariy Yptcjs a.s all other 
candidates put Idgether. ,
ritOGUESSWK decrease ,;;■ i
In Nantiimo and the Island Earle j 
Westwood took the seat in 1956 i 
with a coml'ortable nm>'8''d over' 
the G.G.F, candidate, Rod Glen. 
Respective pf)lls were 3,675 against
Galiano Golf and Country Club 
is looking for persons on the island 
who are interested in lawn bowl­
ing. If sufficient interest is shown, 
there is a “good” chance that a 
bowling green will be cutltivated 
bn; the [Club property. f
At a meeting of the club oh Sep- 
tembei' 20, with President Dr. ,H. 
bf Earner in the; chair, it; w^ ye-; 
::pbrted ;!:that; yt'wdb'nevcb’cups’lhave' 
been presented for: competition. 
The GeorgeSon ['Trophy; cbmes froha 
MrS; B Stallybrass and;A; Gebrge-: 
:sbn^, for ladies’f inter-island icorripe-. 
tition. The other trophy has been 
donated by Mrs.- J. Pattison and 
'W; vBeach = for junior mixed com­
petition. It is called the Beach- 
wood Trophy.
v: Galiano teen-agers will be taught 
efihbage and Tarts on; Oetbher 4 
Ifrbm': eight; to ;10; p.mV 'at; the:!club; 
and; I'efreshments Aviil;; be; served.'; 
First cribbage tournamentvbf: the; 
winter' season will be held the fol-- 
';lowing'."day.;;'-
;Beef and turkey dinner will be 
sei’yed a t the club on ; O ctober ;12 
for.;the: 86 .members.' ;
: Mr. a.nd Mrs. R., Ri Alton have 
returned home after taking a 
■week’s,; trip ; on bobrd , the North­
land Prince. They travelled to 
; Stewart,;'B.C. .
TWO CHANGES 
BY VICTORIA : : 
THEATRE, GUILD:-;;.
Bargains in season tickets and a 
neW;; schedule of ; perfomiances
STUDENTS’ 
COUNCIL OFFICERS
Following were elected officers 
of the students’ council of the Salt 
Sp'-’ing school last week: president, 
Russell Thorburn; adviser to the 
president, Colin Booth; 
dent. Carp] Scarff; secretary, Mar-- 
garet Morris; treasurer, Louise 
Lorentsen. ,
day evenings for two consecutive 
weeks. There will be no Monday , 
or Tuesday performances under; 
the new , schedule.
;;; Recent guests at the, Alton home 
were; Dr. and Mrs. Gross, of Calif.
; Visiting-, Salt ['Spring Island re­
cently,..were Mrs. :'A. S. fBaird, of 
Irbland, Mr. and Mrs.; J. S: Clarke,: 
'■Squaniish, 'Mr. 'and Mrs; f-'B. H: 
'[Purdy;f; Chemainusj.f'W.;: V: Fisher, 
sLadner,; .and;; Mr;'and; Mrs; J;F.. 
'Mitphell. bb Ottawa; and currently 
;'in Victoria.
/'Members of the South Salt 
'Bpring;W:L: with;Miss Vr Sallissfas 
/official delegate, and Miss Bea 
li'Hamiltonb;district'public; rblations
edh-verieri: ; will' attend; .the t annual
have been announced for the 1963- 
64 season by the Victoria Theatre 
Guild!;'
Tickets are now on. sale' for six 
three-act productions at less than, 
it 'would cost ,to see five produc­
tions on.: single admissions.; The 
six seats may be used all at once, 
or spread over the entire 'season. 
Guild pfi;icials;said that hostesses 
planning theatre parties 'have al­
ready bought season [ tickets; for 
';i2 :18 :;and;;even ;66;:seats!'; They 
' advise,;: patrons;.;to' make ;;reseryai, 
Itiions ; well ; in todyance''fori allT^r-: 
/ ties [Who wish to sit together. ;;
: Under the new schedule, plays 









The Britisli Columbia; Ferry Auth­
ority hereby gives notice 'that: it has
under ; Section 7 of; the' above Act,
; W.I;';cbrif ereiuiei ah- GplwQbd;. Conar
I 2,874. Tluv margin was vastly re.
[■the" hour.':'';,, 
Phono: Mr. D. L. Goodman ... Ganges lOOi
diiced in 1960, when Mr, WostwfKul 
cleared a .scant 112 vvulcs ,over 
lhtv C.C.F. candidate Colin Cani' 
ei'bn. - Absontee ballots and a re-
lb; a majority of 51 votes.
V On!; Monday ' the margin ; was 
c]o.ser, ,but it was in the oppo.site 
direction. Where Earle Westwood 
liad been / 1 nched dow hto a 51 - 
vote majority, in . 1960, today lie 
faces an initial vanquishment toy 
ihai: ,31: ;votes,'! The rocormt and 
l.lio inclusion of absentee ballois 
may ehunge the picture, hut if tlie 
change fnllow.s the 1960 pattern, 
it will simply leave the rcercation 
minister Xvirther out. in the cold.
All eye.s in the i.sland.s will be on 
the returning officer until tbe 
final e.Hint i.s nia.k, but there re 
mains little confidence in Social 
Credit : eamp.s, while the N.D.P,
;hiuhity;.Halr;bri .Thursday,;Oclf; 3,' 
starting.fat B a.m;:. Guests, expected, 
ai the' cpniferehce From 'the'proving 
cial board of the' Women’s :lhstu
riute;afe :Mrs.;;L;; Partington; Pran-
: edis Lake, !B.C.,;; Mrs; R, C. Pal-, 
mer; 'Kelowna; Mrs. E. G. 'Wbod- 
ward, Victoria, Mrs. J. H. McMil­
lan, Quali cum Beach, Mrs. C. 
Coats and Mrs. L. Gray, North 
Vancouver Island W.l. District. 
Luncheon guests and spea.ker will 
be J. K. Nesbitt. Colwood In.sti- 
; tutc will (ib the catering,
NAVIGABLE'WATERS 
PRO’TECTION AC’T 
R.S.C. 1952, CHAPTER 193 
PROPOSED LANDING AT 
: '"'.''STURDIES BAY, ;,
';;GAL1AN0'TSLAND,''B.C.; 
The British Columbia Ferry'Auth­
ority hereby gives notice that it has, 
under Section 7 of toe _above 'Act, 
deposited wito the Minister of Public 




Funeral services \vci'e held on 
September 27 in St, George’s 
Cluirch, Gange.s, for Mrs. Lillian 
Charlotte Margaret Ireland, who 
(lied, peacefully at: St. Mary's Pri­
ory, Vicloria. on Sept ember 24 at 
tlie age of 93.
Mr.s. Ireland came with her Inis, 
band lo Canada in 1900 from their 




(.-(ju:'. bi ougiit' this margin down' ■lupporters -ihere are lahilant.
toria, B.C., a Description of Site and 
plan of ferry landing proposed to be 
built at toe existing Government 
■Wharf in Sturdies ; Bay,; Galiano 
Island, the centre line of the landing 
to be on a bearing S 60“ E.
; And take notice that after toe ex­
piration of one month from toe date 
of toe publication of this notice, toe 
Britisih Columbi a Ferry Authority 
will, under Section 7 of the .said Act, 
apply to toe Minister of Public. 
Works al his office in the City of 
Ottawa for approval of the said site 
and plan
Works; at; Ottawa,''and: in tihe, office 
of toe Land Registry District bf ; Vic-: 
toria at Victoria, B.C., a Description 
of Site and plan of ferry, landing pro- 
;ix)sed ;! to be ;; built' at ' Village Bay. 
Mayne'. Island; f'-ap^ 495
feet south of toe south boundary of 
:toe:l.(^yernmento^ right-of-way
being i alcdntinuatioh of Village Day 
Road at North-west y4 Section 6, Cow- 
ichan District.
And: take:, notice that';after: toe' exP;' 
pirationiof one month from the date 
of the pmblicatioh of tois notice, toe 
‘British;\Columbia'!';;Ferry "Authority;!-::!; 
will; under'Section 7 of toe said Act., 
apply; to ; toe V Minister ; of ; public ■ 
'lyrics at his:;office:;in; toelCity of:. ; : 
Ottawa, for approval of toe said site 
arid'plan;,;'
Dated the 2eth day of Septeinber,
'1963,




;Victoria,'.B.C.; ; . '40-1' v ;
I
. . . Upholstery 
UURACLEANED
Dated the 27to da.v of September,
19(i3.
M. .F, ALDOUS 
General Manager
in northern Alberta for; .several Ferry Authority 
.seirsnris .8e\iere hail storm.s and ! 8'l6 Wtiarf St
FlasWback! Host
FUNERAL CHAPEL
734 Broughton St.; Provided
l»/iRADE TO THE POST —> Monday. Wednesdesy, 
'■-'Fflddy,'Sciturdat.'"l'.30 p.tn. 8 action-packed, QW;lia-.' 
■■eild-dst'aiidJafit :i«ce;';Exaclo4th'race.,':E'ree', Making.
the fact that they were 40 miles 
from the nearest market; invUieed 
tliern to move lb the eiiy, Be'S'eval 
yeura in Calgary and thciia move 
to ila* west eiKisi flriaU,v! In'oughl 
them to Salt Spring Ishind in 1942, 
Mr. Iroiand died on the island in 
1956 and Mrs. Ireland remained 
here, Tintil her heaUh noeessitiilod 
her:!, moving:; to,,Violorhi fwo: yegra
...OKA'
,Rev. S. J, Leech ;eoTidueled serv 
.vieeH whlelt werg foUotved by inter-, 
went; in St, Marlda V eemclory. 
PalllH'arbrs Avere E, ;H. ;Newman, 
Dnuglat* Wells. ’ITiomns T'*owors 
and J. H. M. Lamb,
Vicloria, B.C, 40-1 I
In your home , 
... Stays 
CALI.






Phones: Business EV 5-5320 
Residence EV 4-.1244 
— Complete! Carpel, Service —• 
Incimling Laying, Kcpnli-s, etc.
" '■ 27tf
tuck plays no favorites
HEAT THAT HAHD-TO-HEAT ROOM WITH 





Cu'infriii! lo)' a..!shiglc'.'ro6m!dr, ih'e, whole' luHisch.!.!, 
it; ill! Dintplex. is slloni, saro, eldiirb with no 
stoi'nRO or In.stallntian. problonis. OporiitinR eo.4(s 
littidiis IfiAhU DKMiriily*
-as-
V>liiee it in .vour ;own 
homo, Uiuny 1 he eomforl
it ,t»lU,.’tiA, ,"\U ,
.Versnlile,Bill;-Walker.adds,t».new;:fftcet4.0',enreer 
''.wittm .'ho b'ec(.ime.^t,. moderator,;.this;.iier>ia,ia; oi CLC-TV’tv.'paiad ihaw. 
Flaidvbnck. tn toe paw year, Walker haa: taken a Uim at MC’mg the 
CNE 'Grandafnnd Simw, twstJ-ag CBC-TV's variety toow, I'birade, l«:r- 
formlng in a Toronto hit revue,arw,! writing matorial for var.i't.y (i'uiw.s.
; Units',from;'
*K0 ' ■ .12,1
'niOHnimiils of SnIIsfied Owaer»v
-y\i
Wednesday, October 2, 1963. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE SEVEN
FIRST FORMED IN 1925
SUIDES COME TO LIFE
Wgain on salt spring
Following several years of inac­
tivity, owing to lack of leaders, 
the 1st Salt Spring Company of 
Girl Guides has come to life again 
under the leadership oif Mrs. Ken­
neth Acquilon and Mrs. ,Floyd 
Lutrell. The first meeting was 
held on Thursday in Our Lady of 
Grace Church Hall, with 10 re­
cruits, The number is expected to 
be larger at the next meeting.
History of the Girl Guides on 
Salt Spring Island goes back as 
far as 1925. On August 20, 1925, 
the Daily Colonist carried the fol­
lowing report: “On Tuesday, a 
public meeting called by the 
Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., to in­
augurate Girl Guides on the island, 
was held in Mahon Hall, Ganges. 
Over 10 attended the meeting. 
Mrs. V. C. Best, acting as chair- 
■ ,, introduced Mrs. Gale, dis-
commissioner of Saanich, 
explained the aims and ob­
jects of the Guides. Her daughter. 
Miss Myrtle Gale, also addressed 
the meeting and gave her experi­
ences of camp life, etc. It w'as 
carried that the company being 
formed should be called the 1st 
Salt Spring Company, and that the 
subsciiption should be 50 cents 





were elected: president, Mrs. V. C. 
Best; vice-president, Mrs. T. Jack- 
son, Fulford; secretai'y, Mrs. V. 
Case Morris; treasurer, Mrs. T. P. 
Speed; captain. Miss Doris Taylor. 
A hearty vote of thanks was ac­
corded Mrs. Gale and Miss Gale 
for their kindness in coming from 
Saanich to speak at the meeting 
and for their very generous offer 
of help in so many ways to the 
newly-formed company.”
A few months later, on Decem­
ber 7, 1925, the Daily Colonist car- 
I'ied this account:
"On Friday evening an interest­
ing cei'emony took place at the 
Mahon Hall. Ganges, when the 
lieutenant (Mi.ss Kitty .Allan) and 
20 Girl Guides were enrolled by 
Mi'S. M. E. Kinloch, divisional com­
missioner for Vancouver Island. 
At 7.45 p.m. there was an in.spec. 
tion by the captain. Miss Taylor 
(Mrs. D. K. Crofton); at 8 p.m. 
a i-rival of commissioner and for­
mal inspection, enrolment in horse­
shoe formation, follow'ed by the 
singing of 'God Save the King’.
“Mr.s. Kinloch gave a short ad­
dress to the Guides on the aims 
and objects of the organization, 
and later spoke to the mothers, 
urging them to extend all possible 
help and encouragement to their 
daughters in their Guide work.
“A large number of spectators 
were present at the enrolment.
To Talk On ,
British Parks 
And Gardens
W. H. Warren, provincial parks
administrator, will be guest 
speaker at the regular meeting of 
the Salt .Spring Island Chrysan­
themum Society, October 9, in 
Ganges United Church Hall. He 
will give an illustrated address on 
“Parks and Gardens of Great Brit­
ain”. The public is invited to at­
tend.
GULF ISLANm
GARDEN CONTEST WINNERS 
ANNOUNCED ON GAUANO
considered in the contest were the i 
general plan, tasteful arrange­
ment, cultivation and cleanliness, ] 
quality of vegetables and peren-; 






Mrs. John Freeman is in Vic­
toria this w'eek, staying with 'Mr. 
and Mrs. W. U. Pender.
Miss Jessie Mantle spent the 
week-end at her cottage here, ac­
companied by the Misses Glenora 
Erb, Patricia Kelly, Mary Buzzell, 
and Ruth Ann Cross. All of^ the 
girls are on the staff of St. Paul’s 
Hospital, Vancouver.
E. Craddock 
f i-ned to their Vancouver home 
Sunday, after a month’s holiday 
at their Camp Bay cottage.
Miss M. Bailey and Miiss Edna 
Ladner, wdth the : latter’s sister. 
Miss Dorothy Ladner, all of Van­
couver, week-ended atlllahei.
Mrs. i W. D. iGill is visiting in 
Chilliwack: for a couple of weeks.
Towards the end of the evening the
Guides entertained them with some 
of their games and sing-songs. A 
guard of honor was formed for the 
commissioner as she left the hall, 
the captain taking the salute.”
Following is a list of Guides of 
the first 1st Salt Spring Company; 
Dorothy Elliot (Mrs. D. Fanning); 
Phyllis Taylor (Mrs. J. Stewart 
Williams); Lois Wilson (Mrs. 
Clyde Brewsaugh); Gladys Borra- 
daile (Mrs. Walter McDermott): 
Shirle.v Wilson (Mrs. Walter Mai- 
ley); Gladys Beech (Mrs. Peter 
Brodio); Phyllis Beech (Mrs. 
Harry Newman); Lorna Rogers 
(Mrs. H. Coole.y): Nancy Elliot 
(Mrs. H. J. Sims); Doreen Crofton 
(Mrs. Fred Morris); Denise Crof-
Mr, and Mrs. W. J. Kolosoff have 
been declared winners of the Gali­
ano Chamber of Commerce 1963 
Garden Contest. They received $50 
as first place winners. Their home, 
at the head of the Sturdies Bay 
wharf, has been surrounded by 
a continuous display of gorgeous 
flowers evei' since early spring.
Second prize of $25 has been 
won by Mr. and Mrs. Steve Riddell,
GALIANO
ton; Dora Rowan; Pegg.y Rowan
(-Mrs. Gore); Vera Seymour (Mi-s. 
Alf Nichols): Violet Akerman 
(Mrs. Archie Rogers); Nora Tur. 
ner (Mrs. Zenon Kropinski); Eve­
lyn Jackson (Mrs. Charlie Nel­
son); Florence Mollett (Mrs. E. A. 
Soderquist); Dora Urquhart; Mur­




Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
— Ali Heartily Welcome —
2S-ti
SPASMODIC THUMDER STORMS 
SEEM TO BE SETTING A TREND
iAN-ABlODE:
r
vFr ;- BUnjMNGS LTD.
® L(>G HOMES^^^^ b
vcouRTS @ garages:
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building
: T.: J. .De'La' Mare■
2851 Tndor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone; GR 7-1074 or GR 7-32G5
By VIRGINIA SHIRLEY.
Relying on the reasonin,g of the 
weather experts, the warm air 
ascending and the cold air descend­
ing, met with a clap that shook 
the Islands to their rocky founda­
tions Saturday evening about 10 
o’clock; playing havoc with the 
harnessed electrical energy that 
normally races through the wires 
obediently. Miost householders ex­
perienced; a “brown but”, :but at 
the home ranch utter darkness 
prevailed at that moment of trutii, 
arid lasted’ uritiL 10:30 ’ Sunday 
morning, when;- the ever-fa.ithful 
B.C.' -Hydro ; trouble-shboter got 
things functioning a.gain.




;stbririri :ihave,beeri£ practically ;inil 
here, and now, suddenly, the little 
, old: nien of the mouritains^rieem to 
bej playing nine pins Avith; arinoy- 
v ing,; frequency.: 'The; odd:: tree was 
struck;Saturday night, but no fires 
resulted.
The long'-awaited ; winter ferry 
schedules are out :and in hand, arid 
we are not jiimping for joy at trie 
no change in leaving times of the 
night boats. It’s; nothing to look 
forward to after a: heavy vlay in 
town, :during the dark winter
months,: to have to wait around 
until S o’clock to head for home, 
while the rain rains and wind stif­
fens.’ You debark at Port Wash­
ington at 9 p.m., and by the time 
the South Pender resident, pulls 
into his. own yard it seems like 
a long, long night. Well, at will 
cut down travel, especially for the 
elderly, which embrace the bulk 
of: the population:: ' We; did think 
theV Ferry Autriority; would come 
up; .with ^something a little more 
acceptable to the resident foritlie 
win ter; After all, trie resident is 
the ta,ithful ferry 
:f all: riridwinteiv::'
' And, just: for the record —- all 
forir J: earididatbs . :yisitbd * Periderm 
;:during :the eiectibri: campaign.;;;: As 
jithe ; dear ibid;:;soul ;t said,isbiriewhat 
plaintively: “They all . seem such 
nice people Pd like to vote for all 
of them.”
ended at her summer home, Arma­
dale. '
Mrs. Olive Auchterlonie has re­
ceived word that her granddaligh. 
ter. MLss Terry Wilsbn, has been 
awarded the Doyle Trophy at 
Como Lake high school, near New 
Westminster, for best athlete and 
student of tlie year. Miss Wilson 
is in her freshman year at the Uni- 
versily of Western Washington, 
Bellingham, and journeyed home 
for the presentation of her trbphy.
Los McCutcheon has returned to 
Vancouver after visiting his aimt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Arm­
strong.
IMrs. J. Lowe returned home Sat­
urday from Victoria, where she 
has been with relatives the past 
month.
Mr. and Mrs. John Falconer of 
West Vancouver have purchased 
the Leonard Corbett house in 
-Armadale. For the present they 
will use the property as a holiday 
home, while they plan for trie 
future.;
Guest of Capt. and Mrs. C. Clax- 
ton. Miss, Sylvia Sinclair has re­
turned to her home in West Van­
couver..:’
Mrs. Norman Jackson and Miss 
Hilda Hinder have left bn a holi­
day to'Banff, Alta.,;';; ;
Mrs, Noel 'Tweed, who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. :Robert 
Wilson, and Mr. Wilson, the past 
two weeks, has returned to her 
hbrrie in Red Deer. .
Mrs. May Georgeson, who has 
been visiting friends Up-Island, re^ 
turned home last week. : F
D, G. Lugsden, of; Missiori, has 
I'erited ‘ ‘The Hawthornes”, • from 
the Robert Wlsons,: while engaged
also of South Galiano. All the 
prizes are to be awai-ded at tbe 
quai'terly membership meeting of 
the Chamber scheduled for Wed­
nesday, Oct. 9, at the community 
hall.
Highest score in the commer­
cial section, with a prize of $50, 
goes to Galiano Golf and Country 
Club, with the Galiano Post Office 
a close second.
In the residential section three 
homes which arc listed as highly 
commended are those of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Ausman, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Kingsmill, and Miss Eaton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Lawrence. 
Honorable mention lists the gar­
dens of Capt. and Mrs. P. A. T. 
Ellis, Mrs. David Bellhouse, and 
Mr. and Mrs, G. De Staffany. Tlie 
garden of Mrs. Tony Bell at Re­
treat Cove was also high in the 
scoring.
A new feature in this year’s con­
test is the awarding of two conso­
lation prizes by anonymous don­
ors. These were won by Mrs. G. 
W. Georgeson for the most attrac­
tive small gai'den, and by Mrs. 
Isabel Murphy for originalit.y.
Under the chairmanship of W. 
D. Beach, the Chamber of Com­
merce contest committee has done 
a tremendous job this year in judg­
ing the: gardens. No official en­
tries were required as all homes 
on t’ne island were included in the 
inspection tour which was carried 
out in June with the judges cover­
ing the whole area between the 
Porlier Pass Lighthouse to Mary 
Ann Point.'
In broad terms, the main points
Alan Best and .son, Robin, re­
cently visited at-their island home, 
accompanied by Mr. Best’s broth- 
ers, Gordon and Raymond, of Van­
couver.
'Mr. and Mrs. Stan Patmore, 
with daughter Miss Joan Patmore, 
and G. Diffner, spent a short while 
with Mr. and Mrs. G. 'Patmore.
W. Spouse recently spent a 
week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Spouse.
Mrs. J. Steward has returned
summer spent at Skoena
in logging operatibns on the island.
Lysle Maundrell and Bill Niven, 
both of Vancouver, were week-end 
guests of the David Auchterlonies.
Capt; Robert Mollison, Vancou­
ver, is holidaying witri his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C; Mollison.: , 
Mrs. Keith Crowe joined Mr. 
Crowe at their island home for the 
week-end, retuihing to Vancouver 
: Sunday -'.eyening:""::'-’; .
Robert Roe was a Victoria yisiF 
tbr for a few days last week; V
from the 
River.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Woodbridge 
ri^''^ I'oturned home Lo Vancouver 
after spending two weeks at their 
summer home on Wlialers Bay.
Coming over for the week-end 
recently have been, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ciceri, J; F. Shaw, R. Goold, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Thompson, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Selhy-Mele and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Austin.
'Mr. and Mrs. G. Lockhart of 
Vancouver, and R. Lockhart of 
Armstrong, spent a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Parminter.
John Bell has left to begin work 
with the B.C. Hydro at Squamish.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Crompton 
spent a holiday with Mrs. Cromp­
ton’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. 
Bellhouse.
Mrs. C. E. Morshead, of Mont- 
ti'eai, Quebec, is spending some 
time with her sister, Mrs. G. Phil­
lipson. . :
Mrs. F. Lane, New Westminster, 
visited the W. J. Kolosoffs for: a 
few days.
Visiting Prof, and Mrs.-Meyers 
for - a short while have 'been Mr. 
and Mrs. Silvey, of Arizona, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Payne, Billings, Mon­
tana, and Mr. and Mrs. H. Deven- 
ish, of Duncan.
George Newton has returned to 
his home here after spending the 
summer at Nortli: Pacific Cannery, 
Skeena River:
Mrs. B. Gladmari has returned 
home after spending ■a few days in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. V W.:J. Kolosoff will /spend 
the next; few days in Vancouver 
visiting friends.
; Mr. / and Mrs. / Aij/ darke/ sjierit
Cancer Forum, sponsored by 
the South Salt Spring W.l. on 
Wednesday evening in the Fulford 
Hall, was attended by more than 
75 women.
'I’wo films on cancer from the 
Canadian Cancer Society were 
shown, witli an introductory talk 
by Mr.s, D. SUngsby, president of 
the W.l. Mrs. W. Seymour ran 
the film, and Dr. Margery Jansch 
was on hiind to answer a number 
of written questions.
Tlie films are shown by the 
W.l. all over the country, loaned 
by the Cancer Society.
Vote of thanks was given to 
Dr. Jansch and to Mrs. Seymour, 
and all who helped during the 
evening.
several days in the city last week.
M. Spouse h£LS returned from a 
business trip to Vancouver.
Mrs. E. C. Ketcham spent Thurs­
day in the city.
A. Braun, of Winnipeg, Man., a 
driver for North -American Van 
Line.s. came over on the last lap 
of his trip On the Queen of the 
Islands. He brought the furniture 
for Rev. and Mrs. H.; Doody, 
leaving for Dalhousie, New Bruns- 
wick, on September 3, and deliver­
ing other furniture on the way.
Mr. Braun saj's tliat his longest 
driving time is 10 hours. This was 
his first trip to Galiano, although 
he has travelled from Vancouver 
to Victoria many times.
Flying over from Richmond in 
a small land plane one day last 
week to visit Torn Carolan were 
Bob Cunningham and Carman 
Teel, pilot, both employees of TCA, 
who live in Richmond. They land- ; ” 
ed in G. D. De Sta/ffariy’s/field. :;/^ 
Archie Georgeson,/ one of the old-; :/ /
; est residents of Galiano; was triere 
to witness the bakeoff;. / and re-/ //,/;/ 
marked “I 'did not think I would 
ever see the day when an aircraft : 
would land in this field : on. Gall-:; /;/: ; 
ano”. This is one more of the - 
many changes he has -seen during 
his residence bn the isiarid.
//; Galiano residents/were saddened /: / 
to/hear, of the traffic accident 
winch took the life of 'Miss Ivy 
i)avej% on Monday, Sept. 23: Miss ; 
Davey, aged 74, was ’ a retired 
nurse and was well .known on 
Galiano, having spent much of her 
time visiting’ frierids ori the island.




Summer SundayEfifeetive Immediately the Extra
Sailing; of
‘Queen of the Iskincls’
: ':iMr,
I
Regular ^Vinter Sailings Rernain in
. Effect''.' '■
There Avill bo I.he Thank,sgiving weck-eiid bn hoUi
iSnnday, Oeiorier 13, and Trinnksgiving Mondn,y, October 14
; /: / Td()as(> Consult Youi’ S(iheflule : ^ 
British Golumbia Ferry Authority
; 1:; S1.6/WimiT::Slb';yictdria,t.B.C.;''V
a.nd Mia. Dpiig: Middlemass, 
of Galga,ry, a«'e holidaying for two 
weeks at theiriArniadale: horiie./
V. Mildmay /has returned/home 
from Galiano. where he;/ visited 
friends for a few days last week.
S. P; Corbett is taking a week 
off, holidaying in/ Victocia, and 
looking oyer Sundown.:
Ray/Brackott, Sidriey, is spend­
ing' a week with hi.s parents, iMr, 
and Mrs. Cliff Brackett. ,
/ Mra. Emma Muir has had her 
niece, Mrs. Ray Richardson, and 
small daughter. Melody, of Vic­
toria, with iicr for the past w'eok. 
They left .Saturday for Ma.vne, to 
visit relatives tliere;
Mi’. a)Kl Mrs, Norman Pennock, 
and famil.v, of Nortl) Vancouver, 
are oamping at trieii' Main Ron-:! 
property tlii.s week,
Mr, and Mrs. Brookis Tornlln, 
ju.st I'eturnod from tlioii’ California 
honeymoon, came out from yic- 
; toi'ia to /week-end will) trie lattor’.s 
l.liij Raljiii SnuLli.s.
, / Roger/Short, of Cajgai'y,/has,left, 
for / French/ Ci‘eek;/::aifio)' visltiiig 
; J)is/cousiniV' Mi’, and/Mjri,; R, /G; 
''Sti'aker,' '■ '
//; / .Ml'S,;' '/Geoi'g'o, Nelsuri,;/ .GaiigcH, 
waS 'trie giatst; of/luir. lirotlier jinil 
; Kistortn-riiw.’/' trie / Clil’f; HraeUet,t,s, 
/last/week;/'';/"//■// ” "'///": '/
/ ///Pi’of/ J.'hn Kllgi)!!)’, /Vani'onver,
; aceomparilcd /// by/:/;liei' aieiihewrii 
Bobby "/and Cltiytoiv, Sinltli.';'Avia)k./
;■ /■ - ;'■/,/■ C .'.t:





''■t :/;. '''t.'/./'',. /-.t' •. riri;/!..f,'■ , '/■’iii:'
if’.' ■' ■- /,'■■ ' I'i/'
'/b /A/
""/■^li'!/-":..//,: :./i'/
I;':,,'/'.: ,V./i A/’Li'ti:;:. . f: '■ Ft' z:|'t
r- -A’ '
".i/'t;/.'/''’/'''; /:V ■'i A''" y:
'■,
..ii-■ '. "'/'/Ai//^'Z *A'
/■Z/J'‘.^
EASY TO BUY SIMPLE TO CASH GOOD TO KEEP
You con buy Canada SiivinQS Bonds 
for cash or on instolmonts, Buy 
thorn on tho Payroll Sayings Plan 
at work-“Ot’ at banks; atithorizod 
ifiyostmont doalors/vttockbrokcrs, 
truSt or Ioan cprnpanIos, Tliny 
com 0 in do no m i n a i i o n s of $ 6 0, 
$100, $500, $1,000 and $5,000 up 
to a limit of $10,000 pur person,
Yo u c a n c ash C an a d a S a vi n g s 
Bonds anytimo at their full fneo 
vain0 pIu8 0arnod/ intorost.
Wlion roady monoy is roquirod all 
you have to do is complolo tho 
r o f 10 r n p I i b n f o r m (> n 1110 B 0 n d, 
a n d pros0 nt i t 10 yoII r B a n k.
You will rocoiyo ydiJf tvonoy In 12 yoPrs/With accumulatod
You got inioroat on Canada Sayings 
Bonds on Novombor lst pach yoor 
—4Mt% forpach of thpfirst 2 yoars; 
5% for ooch of thohokt'B years and
A'/
"'/""I/
yoars----diyihg ah auorago rotiirh of
Tl'ioy fit every ppekot book!
iinmodlatoly. Canada Savings 
Bonds arc bettor titan cash!




tion or mricr purposes; it also simpliliM bilripoyiug 
by ptovii.iiug « hiKtitil rciMJibu Chcquins AixauncbtOVM.UUW M lKW-UU rfVWVHiuw
(Only to/, a cheque!) And a Royal TtnMi‘r,AM loam 
can often save you Imb nioney In inlcrest, iU mmey* X .It bmik ot your nearby Royal Rank Braucri.
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ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS Show
By DOKIS XEEDHAM HOBBS 
Great thing.s are happening in 
the parish of St. Michael and All 
Angels, Royal Oak.
On September 29. the little 
church on the hill overlooking the 
West Saanich Road celebrated its 
goth birthday.
Dedicated in 1883 by Bishop G. 
Hiils, the church was a mission of 
the cathedral, and was in the 
charge of the Rev. W. W. Malachi.
“On that momentous occasion,” 
.says The Daily Colonist of Sep­
tember 30, 1883, “the harmonium 
was played; by the cathedral or- 
gamist, and memhers of the cathed­
ral choir rendered valuable assist­
ance at the choral part of the ser­
vice. The church edifice was erect­
ed through the zeal and energy of 
the Rev. W. W. Malachi, assist­
ant at the cathedral, who only a 
year and a half ago, began his 
ministry among the people of the 
Lake District,” as it was then 
called.
It seems very fitting that on 
this present anniversary, t h e 
church welcomed, as preacher, 
the Most Rev. H. E. Sexton, Arch­
bishop of Columbia: In the eve­
ning, the Very Rev. Brian Whit­
low, D.D., -was the preacher. A 




On Thursday, Oct. 3, there will 
be a concert of; religious music at 
which Richard ProiKlman, organist 
of Christ Church Cathedral, as­
sisted by trie cathedral boys^j choir.
will play on the newly installed . 
Spilker pipe organ. j
St. Michael’s has recently re­
ceived a face-lifting, as has the 
parish hall, and this has been 
largely done by volunteer labor. 
The lovely little grey and white 
chui-ch fits into its background' of 
trees, and has the benefit of the 
rectory garden, always abloom 
with flowers, which fringes the 
drive to the church entrance.
Within, so much has been re­
stored and improved; it is now 
nearly twice the size of the orig­
inal church. The gallery; the spar 
cious Baptistry with its handsome 
font; the new natural oak pews, 
each of which bears a small brass 
tablet with the donor’s name, and 
is in memory of a loved one now 
departed, adds gi-eatly to the feel­
ing of light and comfort.
Perhaps the greatest improve­
ment is in the lightening and the 
panelling of the sanctuary, which 
makes the three stained glass win-1 
dows glow like jewels. The pipe 
organ now replaces the more cum­
bersome older instrument, and a-s 
the acoustics of the church are 
excellent, the choir, choirmaster 
and organist are looking forward 
to a greatly improved service oil 
music. ;
Few people know that St. Mich­
ael’s has a much-travelled bell. 
Cast in England, it was sent to 
China. After years of use, it was 
bought and donated to St. Mich- 
ael’s chua-ch and hangs in the pic­
turesque belfry behind - the churc^. 
One; Other object of interest is
on the rectory lawn. It is an old j 
stone font, given to the parish by j 
a former/member who had it ship-j 
ped out from his old home village. 5 
For many years it had been trea-1 
sured by his family as it had been ; 
saved from the ire of Cromwell’s 
despoilers by being buried. There 
it stands, filled with flowers, in 
the lea of the church, mute wit­
ness to the historical past with 
its intolerance and persecution. 
It’s date is 1617, and in the inter­
val of 27 years, that font must 
have seen the christening of many 
before the Puritans put an end to 
its usefulness in 1644.
■SPECIAL THANKS
Harvest Thanksgiving this year 
will add a special thanks to all 
tlmse, who through the years, 
have worshipped in the little 
church and whose devoted work 
has borne so much fruit. j
And, just as St. Michael’s was j 
once a mission, now, the parish | 
has the mission of the Good Shep­
herd at Prospect Lake, and is look­
ing forward; to serving a new dis­
trict in the Glanford area where, 
in time, a new hall for Sunday 
school and services will lead to 
the building of a new church, the 
Church of St. Thomas.
There are many friends in the 
I sister parish of St. Columba who 
j are rejoicing with members of 
1 St. Michael’s on this: SOth birth- 
i day, though the change in the par- 
j ishj boundaries has ; joined St. CO- 
lumba’s with trie Church of All 




Victoria Eland Weavers’ Guild 
opened the fall season recently 
with a smorgasbord dinner held in 
the Victoria A^’t Gallery. Mrs. S. 
Pickles was in charge of arrang­
ing the dinner, put on by the exe­
cutive of the Guild. Forty-eight 
members wei’e present.
A general meeting followed, 
chaired by the new president, Mrs. 
G. Singleton, and activities for 
the next few weeks were outlined.
S. Pickles showed slides illus­
trating the annual exhibition of 
Canadian hand weaving held in 
Winnipeg this spring. Members 
could thus get a clear picture df 
the variety of hand-woven articles 
submitted to this exhibition, which 




Local residents will pit their 
horses against top-flight compe­
tition from, all parts of North 
America at the Northwest Inter­
national Horse Show^ in the big, 
new P.N.E. Agrodome in Vancou­
ver on October 3, 4 and 5. Seen 
above is well-known Vancouver 
rider Patty Boal. The horse show 
has attracted more than 300 top' 
“money-horses” for prizes totalling 
thousands of dollars. .
Local residents taking part in
the big show include; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Grimshaw, Saanich ton, 
with “Shrimp’s Bay”; Karen Bur- 
don, Sidney; “Kelly’s Dream’^; Mr. 
and M[rs. Alex Steel, Brentwood
Bay, “Dark Moon”, plus six entries




Results of the duplicate bridge 
played at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall on Mills Road last 
week are as follows; north-south 
section—1, L. Scardifield and C. T.
Among the graduates of the 
unique tri-service school of music 
at HMCS Naden last week was 
Pte. Robert -A. I^oat, 3795 Carey 
Road Mr. Loat was the only per­
son from Saanich in training at 
the school.
Nov.' 20 years old, he has just 
completed 22 months of training 
at the school of music and will now 
travel to Calgary where he wih 
join the band of Lord Strathcona s 
Horse. ■
Son of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Loat, 
he formerly attended Tolmie ele­
mentary and S. J. Willis secondary 
schools.' He plays both the eupho­
nium and trombone, preferring the 
former.
Skinner; 2, Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
Robb; east-west section—1, -^.
and Mrs. J. L. Hellyer; 2, \..p. 
Evelyn Baker and V. Recknagle.
Next game will be played at the 
hall on November 12.
.'PROCEEDS FOR H-ALL IMPROVEMENTS
>:40il
invited,; :: ; ; ;;
; Preliiiiinary plans for a, social
evening with ex-students.especially
invited /is; planned; by the Mount
Newton ; Parent-Teachers -Associa- j 
tion for Saturday, Nqy; 9. ; ;; ;!
/ Decision; to hold?the ; affair
;.made :at:a:,meeting of tha ^ssqcia-
tiqn iakTuesday; Sept. 24; /fe
"guesL wll;be: asked AP;ipng;a, b^^ 
supper td the affair ariA thesp wHl ■ 
be auctioned by the P.T.-A. En­
tertainment/will also; be provided. 
Further details of the affair will 
j: be announced; at a later date.
75-ft.?Frontage.Iots.;;;' /d;./V.,?'■■ ■?
AlL,lotS';have;toees.''V 
,.?'^. Close/td'seafront beach. ■;
it Barks in sulridivision where your children can play safely.
' .^•;'Protected'’'Building.' ■ ■
A- Blacktop roads, curbs and gutters. / ^ ,,
(Gravel road now in, blacktop in March. Curbs and GuUers now instiled.) >
'W-\Water and'Sewer installed..’, "■:':.,i>n?'''*’?■?'/
Ar Taxes; All Improvements completely paid for--Taxes only $100 o $ ne .
:?':.-,Sr':?AlT;lots''N.H.A/. Approved '.for; -Mortdage. ^ :•? :/■' >/"" •:?■'; , .A'';■,,;
A complete Building Sei^ce--Financi^, AppUcation Papers, etc: ^
.'■'■/'available;:',’':/;,■/?/ .'' '/'/,/■"''.■:' yi'f/,?■ ‘ / .■ ?"?■'■
There is only one woy to gouge Maryland Drive Sub-division ... Drive through, 
look and compare and then contact us for further information.
R. Slegg GR 5-1125 Evenings: GR 5-2910
S'ictoria
Iloyai Oak . , ;
Elk IvUke .................
Saanichlon r / : v :, 
Pat B. (S.P. baser 
Wciler ltd. (AirpT) 
Resthaven 
,Sidney .l?
Deep Cove ;... 
Swartz Bay , . ,
ESU :■ Daily';’ Daily ''■^"Esu"';' ’Daily:; /'/■ESU?; Daily
fesu'■;: Daily
Lv 630 ■/'T.15''''? HOO ■L10.16;??."';.''?'i2,0T';; 1.00 : 3.00 4.00 5.20
6.15
''■■■': ?■■■.'■.?’??' 645 "' 720 8-15? 10.27 ? 12.17 /•■■'. '..LIS":: 3.15 •1,15
:'■ ■'■725;':'" : ;:'825'? 10.35 12.20 '::.1.22'.': '■ ': '3.22■; 4.22 5.42
6^''/ ?::'''7.43;-;' 8.30 10.43 12.28 1.311 3.30 1.30 5.50 0.40
....... ?117Ff> ? (ii,5 10.52 12.33 1.40 3.40 4.40 6.00 0.45
8.50 /1().5« tl2.38 1.45 4.50 tfi.lO




















Weiler Rd. (Airp't) L 
Pat Huy (S.P. base) 



















oio : '■ 1120- ■ ■■?■■■ 1.15':* ■■ 2.(K» 4,06?: ■ , ? 525 ?■„ 0.40 725
9,25 11.2) 61.10 4.10 .720 tO.35 7.30
9.35 ; 11.30 1.20?.'? ".?'.2.05,''./ 4.15 5,40 0.45 ).3.5' T’’' ' x420 :
•?T.40■Tit.42 '■■■::'"' 11.36 '".■'■■?:;'1.25';' .v??2,10 L 4.15 , ■ 5.47 ':?' 0..50
9Ti2 11.45 :■.'■: ?T.S2'„ ’2.17 ,4.52: ’ " 5.52'.'" 0.57 '.' 7.47
10.01 11,53 1.40 ,.',■225' ri.oo ; 527...? 7.02 7.M








Mom^aY^^^A;tblo«lny and^Frldayy lt mnniles InWT. inmuui m i
'"■’'/■/’;/ /■:: FUmres-AM ,
Weekdays;,/? ??:':>'/ 
Vieto'rin ?.:■/':(../■;,■/./:■
'Ro.vat''0'nk ■./■,.. . 
.tacksoii's Corner, . 
Profiipeet Lake . 




■■■ ’.“ i : ■■ ' lA'.'''''-/ *7.tK» 11,00 1.4.5 l.tMl ■■■:il52l' ■
:■* “ ; *■ •■■' '• '■ " ■’ 7,10 11.1,5 •2.(H) 4,15 5.35“ :• V" ’ l; 7,U> 11.20 2.05 4.20 5,40..... ^ 11.25 2.10 . 4.2.5
725 . 1120 •2.15 4.30 5,50.. „ ■H . . u' ’ - ■ „ /..,. i ? 1’*2.18 ■ 44.32?. . . .. W ,
'. ’227 4.42 o.oo
„/?,;Ar. :■, ?: 0,05
/NOtmiHOUNB-Read:;h«w« ’ ibc SOUTimOUND-llend Down ¥........... ^
MC, Newton ■:'.'. 
Brentwood Hay . 
Hwtcliart Gardena 








■■ : 025 ; U.45
111.53
::/.:2.30? :■; ,4.45■„ «.00
■::..■■■'■/7.42 ■■
"■■ ''7.51:'"
"■.. (LT2 11.66 0,5 ,■4.5.5 6.10
,/'T».4l ■„ . 12.03' 2.40 ,, . 5.00, .■ (iio”7.S6' ''■■ 0.46 ■ '■ 12,07' ■' '2.45 ’ "■. 5.05
ll.Ol ll.ftl • 12.1.1 2.50 5,10 ■,,,, 62»
3,15 ’ 10.05 12.30 3.03 '5.35 6,3.5
: Ivrotn-Traek Rond and Renvennto. Wallace Drive. .Mnrdiankv.Road, ..Moriae
0»nl Keating X4load, 6-Viu West Sniinid. tttoad tmrn Pat Bay, A
:rA' ':;Dark Fare FlgnreM'M / yglA;Faee'.l-'iKure»-A.M';,,,,./:/" ■.■ ■
Drive U>
and your generator won't gen and your 
radiator keeps Wowing its top and you've 
finally decided you’re ready for a new car,
tlie cash from “The Bank”.










I 500..........$ 43.Y6 $ 30,04 $ 33.04r $ IB.W
$1.000..$ OO-Or $ 46.iy $ 37,03
$2,000..,.W.34::
; •MMMtily lfl»lf3m«iinl”Wtuclti ol'4% n*'f .lii-vlcit
riittio# e«tfxt of lit* ItHgioiK# |tv» <«i|>ciid Imlont*. ,
s fiOM
'^herepsu^make ihe dijfmncc
MW iiOtiviniiotiiirtM ooiwoiiiik w^awtlwiim W
'V'
MhrfWWIi't i'WWvHlI ll MilO |» i f • St * •»i lil-.lJw.S •^'*44 • •tlvk* |
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Peace And Contentment Reign Supreme
V V ,ii a A*e ^ « , t ^ ^ a. -
FOSTER PARENTS FORM ASSOCIATION TO
:l
"ii
Family and Children’s Service! 
has announced a new development 
in its foster care program. Long- 
mooted plan of the agency and 
the foster parents to establish a 
foster parents’ committee, has 
been implemented.
Ronald Drayton, of Brentwood, 
offered his assistance in serving 
refreshments after each .meeting. 
His offer was enthusiastically ac- 
cepted in the hope that his sup. i 
port would pave the way for par­
ticipation by other foster fathers, j 
There are now about 160 foster 
I families in the Victoria area who
the provinces to get started.
“This plan will remain a dream 
if we are afraid to tackle it," said 
Mr. Foster. “Once started, how­
ever, it will blos.som and produce 
rich benefits for those who in the 
past have faced lives of hopeless­
ness.”.
will be vitally concerned vvdth the 
primary aim of the foster parents' 
committee, which is to help one 
another in the care and raising' of 
their foster children.
TKNTATIVE PLANS
Tentative plans were made for 
films, a monthly newsletter, speak­
ers, informal discussions and per­
haps a play or two. The Family 
and Children’s Service hopes that, 
through the formation of an active 
foster parents’ group, the com­
munity will become more aware of 
the social conditions and psycho­
logical reasons why children come 
into their care, the role the foster 
parents play in his life and the 
ever-increasing need for new 
homes.
fare for British Columbia, will dis­
cuss foster children.
The following .meeting has been 
arranged for Tuesday, Nov. 26 at 
8 p.m. in St. Lrtke’s Hall, Cedar 
Hill Road and Cedar Hill Cross­
road. Progi'am for that night is 
not determined yet.
AHAiSSASEFORYOU
The fii'st general meeting will
be held on Thursday, Oct. 2-1, at 
8 p.m., in the Health and Welfare 
Building. 1917 Cook St. Miss Mary 
King, .superintendent of child wel-
For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings . . . Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles . . . the firm to contact 
is
HOUIISAMS 
Carpets & linos Ltd.
715 Pandora Avenue 
Victoria, B.C. EV 6-2401
25-13
INTERNATIONAL
Duty Free Stores, Ltd
OF
WHY SHOULD THE HORSE BE ANYTHING BUT CONTENT SUCH SURROUNDINGS?
---No
';. ,y"Ey,-BERT, GREEN. ; . ;





in that yic carries no advertise­
ments is now on sale throughout 
^ Entitled “Animals”, the
puiblication is'both infon-iiatiye and 
,, highly : entertaining; yand : may y be; 
classed ' definitely as ai magazine 
i with a: purpose,Erin ted oh. art, 
: paper,- half; of'yitsy pag;eshare in 
full color.
' -ii::Editoi'-in-cliief iiofi theiinew^; yen- 
' cure is -Armand Denis, Belgian- 
■ " bOrn American citizen, who with 
his wife ha.s attained international 
fame ifrorn the TV series “On 
Safari”, shonm in Britain, Canada, 
and 2o other countries.
Mr. Denis was visiting Victoria 
. last week, and at a luncheon party 
:Sr:at . theyEmpressSHpfcelihisiguests 
y .were vividly reminded yof his de­
votion, tdy the cause of saying what 
is- ibft' bf \yild life - ih the - came
first Director-General of UNESCO, 
and Sir Solly^ Zukerman, secretary 
of the Zoological Society of Lon­




Mrs; B. Sf England, with baby 
Cindy, i.s holidaying at the home 
of her mother, Mrs. E. Taylor, 
Samuel Ave. - ML: and Mrs. Eng­
land have been in Germany for 
the last four years and; are now 
living in Bagotville. Qne;, where 
Mr. England is stationed with the 
:R.C.A.F.y
funds would be found to assist. He 
proposed an international library 
of information which would be i 
established immediately bj' the as­
sociation, the appointment of a 
national co-ordinator who would 
help the : provincial : divisions 
la'unch their projects, and a contri­
bution toward the salaries of the 
provincial project directors to aid
Audubon Wildlife Films 
1%3-1964—First of five lectures 
OCTOBER 4 ahd 5
Mostly OTie-of-a-Kirid and S . . . Including Some
LADIES’ .
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IS'"le o y wil ;, Hri;- g  
; preser\'es and - animal habitats of 
both : hemispheres; •; 
y He pa,inted an, exceedingly grin! 
picture; -of the; acceleratejii and; 
whole.sale destruction of: wild life 
in recent yeans, and said that in 
the 25 ye.ars .since first ,hc Vjecanie 
s' interested in his subject; big game 
; in Africa has decrensed by 90 per 
:cent. lt;is his hopc that tho- now 
magazine will play an Important 
part in awakening public ware. 
ne.s.s that whole specio.s of wild life 
are in danger of extinction.
By profes.sion a research chem- 
i.st, Ml . Dcni.s in the “thirties” ter, 
minatod hi.s employment in Detroit 
when involved in a law suit con­
cerning one of his inventions, Ho 
(»mbn>'lr(>d on a vvni'ld f onr but soon 
made the (ieci.sion that travelling 
!>,s a touri.st wins not cnmplotely 
satisfying. Ho needed a purpose, 
and when hi.s atteniiona''''-'’ 'Ifawn 
, to the iiuTensing docjniiiUon of 
wild life brought .'ihoiii by; tlie ady 
vanceincnl; (,)f ■ the frontiers of civi.
; llzfil.ion; he resolved- to devote ids
.: a; tenfold 'attack ;pn ;niental re-- 
tardatioii as ;a centennial cimsade ;
; that;": would; enlist- vdiuntary;: agen.^; 
cies; universit^y research centres 
fandy; gdyerhnients -v hais;;;been prd^ 
posed in Winnipeg at the annual 
j -coriferehce-;;of;;the:-: Canadian ;Assoy 
;ciationyfdr;;Retarded:.Children.:;a' 
Ten major pilot projects, one for 
feach -pi'ovince, ph yarious ;aspects 
of the affliction ; tliat v npw;; handi­
caps more than 600,000 Canadians, 
wi th, each provincial; divisidh: of the 
association assiiniihg responsibil­
ity forone, but supported by finan­
ces and prof ess ion al advice toy the 
national organization, was propos­
ed toy Harry B; Foster of Toronto 
in a keynote address; at- the annual 
;dinnev.y,;
Mr. Foster advanced the plan as 
a program that would, hoar fnu t 
that "cpuld be >"a y morey;fitting 
inonumeiit in ;i967 than any cen­
tennial gift tp; Canada ’wrduglit 
in stone or .steel, and; a means of 
benefit not only to Canada but to 
all mankind.” ;; * :
During the past year, he ex­
plained, he had vi.sited Great Brit­
ain, the United States and various 
parts of Canada, and there lie had 
met and talked with government 
honltli officials, vohinteera 'in na- 
1 lonal sncietie.s engaged in retard­
ation worli, and professional work-, 
ers in university rd.search projecl.s. | 
On every tiand die liad heard the | 
,sanio,;,l»ieme voiced; .More iuu,-^t be ^ 
loarncil .'of whfit! appeared to be 
;Hiicc(?ssfiii;':f-'’■ yyy;,;'t:'' ff
- 'I'.viiical of the needs, ' he said, 
wore' ItiVowledge; pt tnethods of
cial divisions of the associa.tipn: to 
undertake ;Lfie;; task; of: sbl-yirig;the; 
questions that;niust be;;answered, 
;;and-'described:;it'"# : ailicenteimial, 
crusade’.’ because by 1.967, if eveiw 
;; province .co-operated.jjpilot projects 
could be producing the, answers.
The national associatibnyhe.said,
; was ready; and anxious to' co-opery 
:;;ate and:if .thei provinces would join,
1
: and -idUIRME^IT; ;
6429 PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY
^ OVERCOATS FOR MEN
Large Number of Items Suitable for Christmas Giving
6 BEAUTIFUL FRENCH BEACH TOWELS 
l^me SWEATERS 'Isiciuding . . .
THE NEW STRETCHIES AND FAIRISLES, 











Home Gas and Oil Products 
Massey-Ferguson Dealers




OAK BAY JUNIOR HIGH 
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM, 8 P.M.
■: ::;;Season’ .Tickets:
Adults $3,00, Students $1.00 
; Obtainable from: ; 
Provincial Museum and the, Dog­
wood Gift Shoppe Ltd; at 2224 Oak 
Bay Ave,, and; IfiOi Fort St.
Single Admission:
Adults V.k; — Students 25e v 
Available at tlie Auditorium
Store Hours:
Monday to Saturday — 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
l■nel•gie8 tfi ; t,ho' filming , of; wild | dii,'giiosing;;);etnrdntlon,;or (fvahml-
' YiilMrtfiHilU VL nF roiJWdcMl







ereai.iiro,'-- wHeiever ' they may lie | j 
'■found,;
' lie ’ toki hia iiudlenoe, ’’the wild 
life of A frica ha,s been do.strnyed 
; .It sueli ah hiipallingTate‘thatbyen 
; Si) oui; .lifellme somei^spociOH liavo 
■;,diHapperu’(‘()j;'ii1togolher.''
- Atr. D'caiii and liis wife have lived 
' ;ln kenya iVny the; pant eight yeara 
; ;ihd,. ivavt.; iscen ilnf lransltlotr from 
eoionial NtaDia to f)Ml helf-govern- ‘ 
ment, In hia opinion, ticvv respon- 
xihllltlcR Ji!U?e brmight, enligblvm. 
nnmt and .-i more model',*i to al.ti- 
, tude on the iwrt of ilie native 
rulers towfuvl the white population 
In a .«hort introductory .speech, 
innnaging w'lltor of tho new maga­
zine, John Chancellor, toid of tlie 
immeibato snecesH of the. jinrent 
magair-inc Ayhich liegan pnhllcatipn 
in Efiglantj hast .laminry and haa 
iilready tiUalmal a weekly clreula- 
tion of 100,000 eoiiiea. It also if* 
>*ntItled "Animal.'s'', and the Im- 
in'o.')Hlvo hoard of editoi'lal advl.sera i 
.who.play an active [>aii ,in gnlding 
. : ,lias inagH'zinots polii.'y is now re-, 
infeired hy the addition of I. Me* 
Taggart Cowan, head of the <ie- 
parlinont ol Z(.iology ot , the Uno,
' ' vei'aity H.C,,' and John 'A. Llv. 
ingHtono,,, acienco organizer with 
C.'B.C., and formerly editor of the 
L'anrunan Audnbon Hociety s mnga.
: .' .Sine..; ^ .. ;.
PoiigUdy the beatUnown of 
. “.AJiiiiial.R”^^ : adviaory ,,tHlltora, ia
rig ' tlie oduoabiiiiy of retar ed 
cliildreny bf .counaelling their pai’. 
cuts on how ti); preiMii'o ;tl\em; foi- 
Hi'lioolitig by; pro.school tr()it)lng a.t 
honi<byof;how’.;beHt;t.«aehci’H.Hl)onld 
be tialned to teach thcni'in school,
dn- niany; fields, bo;'said,; inuch ihaH
l)i)en,»loiic. But-was ll beat?.,, was 
■!ly''right?':.bo'; asked.




■ ' DllESft IH'1SW''N'ING ; 
AND I'lNK TA1I..OUING
. ' SiHdlo,,EV, 5-5833.'..,
1008 Fori St, - Victoria, B.C
,






'Iffcttilug Crftww RncirtI 
Deliveries
IMomfay llirouith Saturday 
,;'pH0NK
^edneBclay - Oct, 
Friday - - * Oct. 
Saturday - - Oct.
Monday.''-'.:..-,.;^*-:; Oct. - 
Wedfiesday - Oct.
Friday Oct.;:








n;u,!i;u.;3 'C.‘,'!.r,yo;5, irvit'hor 'of the
troverOiiiS b e s I. a o U iG' j’Hilent 
s'ipriiig'",'. Tatfouk' i*f. ihe;.n^yw'qv..^b- 
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Oldest tractor yet found for the 
Saanich ploughing match at the 
Saanichton Experimental Farm on 
October 19 is a 40-year-old model.
The two-cylinder Centaur dat­
ing back to the 1920’s is the pro­
perty of Vernon Recknagle, Wil­
son Road. Despite its unorthodox 
styling and its antiquity, the vet­
eran machine is still in working 
order.
Mr. Recknagle acqured the trac­
tor when he purchased his home 
from William Dickenson. The for­
mer owner used the antique to 
work the five-acre farm..
Mr. Dickenson acquired the ma­
chine from its origfinal owner in 
Sidney about 20 years ago.
Mr. Recknagle acquired the trac- 
the machine in working order and 
it can still exert a powerful influ­
ence on any equipment which can 
be bitched to it.
A special class will be open in 
the ploughing match for ancient 
tractors.
Progress:
FINED $200 ON 
ASSAULT CHARGE
Two Sidney youths appeared in 
Central Saanich magistrate’s court 
last Saturday On separate charges 
and were fined a total of $225. 
Albert Van Schagen, 2224 Henry 
Ave., was fined .'j;200 on a charge 
of assault, and Robert Joseph 
Lane. 2286 Amelia, paid $25 for 
being a minor in possession of 
liquor.
Others appearing in court were 
.John Arnold Lewis, 1143 Clark 
Road, Brentwood, driving without 
duo care and attention, $35; Beat-
Widening of Beacon Ave. for 
parking purposes has pi'ogressed 
from the east end of the thorough­
fare to the Sidney Post Office.
Sidewalk is being I'educed in 
order to readily permit angle 
parking on both sides of the 
street. Project was planned earl­
ier in the year by Sidney village 
council, (but; its implementation 
was held up until the close oif the 
tourist season on the request of 
the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce.
rice M. LeBlanc, Victoria, no driv­
er’s licence, $25. and Peter Blake, 
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GRAY’S FOUND FAR AWAY
"fr if ir St "A" tt
AT DOCTOR’S OFFICE IN U.S.A.
Books published in North Saan­
ich reach far-off places.
Last week Gray’s Publishing 
Ltd., of Sidney, received an. order 
for a copy of “All About Babies’’ 
from Urbana, Illinois.
Managing Director Gray Camp­
bell had no occasion to enquire of 
the maner in which the writer had 
learned of his publication. Mrs. 
D. L. Barnes, of 1110 East IMain 
St., Urbana, explained the circum­
stances.
“I was in my doctor’s office one 
day,” wrote Mrs. Barnes, “and my 
little girl aged two and a halif 
years, saw the book and took quite 
a fancy to it.”
The youngster i.s sufficiently ad­
vanced for her years to welcome 
a book, explained the Illinois lady.
"Please tell me how I can get 
this book and how much it will 
cost me,” she concluded.
Mr. Campbell is now puzzled to 
know how the book came into the 
possession of the doctor in far-off 
Illinois.
“It is a natural book, for a doc­
tor’s office where children will be 
waiting,” Mr. Campbell told The 
Review, “and we are gratified to 




Summer holidays are over and 
the hack-to-school or work trend 
is strongly reflected in travel sta­
tistics compiled by the customs 
and excise branch of the depart­
ment of national revenue for the 
month of September.
Travel between Sidney and Ana­
cortes last month was little more 
than one-fifth of the previous 
month. Total of 5,473 pa.ssengers 
arrived here in September, com­
pared to 23,384 in August. The 
travellers came in 1,824 automo­
biles. Total of 4,906 passengers 
departed from Sidney last month 
in 1,813 automobiles.
Vast majority of the travellers, 
as usual, were foreign. Of the 
total number of passengers arriv­
ing here in Septembei’, only 677 
were Canadian. Of the passengers
took a French gardener to 
this license plate. Shown in 
picture is Eloi Gelinais, of 
Henry Ave. Mr. Gelinas is hold­
ing a 1914 license plate which he 
I unearthed while employed as a 
gardener at the home of Lt.-Col. 
D. Mitchell. Mr. Gelinas is a na­
tive of Barraute, Quebec and came 
to Sidney two and a half years 
ago for a holiday. He is still en­
joying his holiday, although he has 
been busy ever since.
Tag Day will be staged in Sid­
ney on Saturday by the Navj’' 
League.
The Victoria branch of the 
league will collect funds for the 
financing of sea cadets and wren- 
ettes in Victoria.
The league is the sponsoring 
body for sea cadet corps across 
Canada and it finances the move­
ment by tag (lays and other means 
of collecting money.
The drive for funds is headed _ 
by Commodore A. C. M. Davey,! 
Towner Pai'k Road.
Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce
S P.M., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15 
SIDNEY HOTEL
All Members are Requested to Attend
K. N. SPARKS, Secretary.
leaving via Sidney, just 693 were 
Canadian. ,
Yacht traffic thirough Sidney 
also took a nose dive in Septem­
ber with only 158 vessels arriv­
ing here in the month compared 
to 531 in August. Yachts depart­
ing Canada through Sidney last 
month numbered 157. Canadian 
vessels accounted for 26 of both 
: totals.
Mrs. Harris Heads 
New Church Group 
At St. 'Elizaheth’s ,
:TWC)-WEEK::-MiSSION' PLANNED
Rev. Vincent J. Sampietro, Catholic churches of Saanich Pen- 
’C.S.P,. of• the Paulist Fathers from




g of, and sole distribution centre in the world for the 
remarkable ...
' , 1*'
SIMS “WONDER KNOT” GUN
1 , I That ingenious little invention, which now makes it








F, W. DERRY 
BOXfc 279.S SIDNEY
?5c for “Brochure with Coloured Designs” to 





The mission will begin on Sim­
day, Oct. 6, and will close on Fri­
day, pet. 18, according ito the Rev. 
Wm. Mudge, pastor of the parisli. 
First week will be at Ayest Saan­
ich Road and /tl^:?/^cond week at 
St. Elizabeth’s; in Sidney/ :
/“A mission is; a/timejjfbr spiritual 
renewal in the life /()f a parish,’’ 
explained Fr. Mudge. 
y 'Two daily; services will be offer­
ed, at 7 a.m. and' 7 p.m.
/ /Each/ ^ening questions <Dn/re- 
/ligidus} topics/will; lie answered by; 
the missionary as a part of tlie 
mission services. ,/ Quef?tions may 
be presented in writing and p^ceci 
in a question box.
; Father/Sampietroi is/ a member
First meeting of the newly re­
established St. Elizabeth’s Altar 
Society was held at the home of 
Ml’S. J. Elliott on September 25, 
under the supervivsion of the Rev. 
Fi'. Wm. Mudge, with 16 members 
present./'/'/..'
The acting chairman, Mrs. W. 
Smart, relinquished the chair to 
the new president, Mrs. W. Harris. 
Other officers elected ;were: vice- 
president, Mrs. W. Smart secre­
tary, Mrs. M. Gibbons;; treasurer, 
Mrs. J. Elliott; publicity, Mrs. L. 
B, Scardifield. /
The new society plans to hold a 
ba^ar in the K.P. Hall on Novem­






To meet your needs Our Pharmacy is 
completely stocked and we’i;e able to 
fill your doctor’s prescriptions
/';.'.^quickly.''-/;;'/;-















(Continued/ From Page Twdl . , ^
Mr. and; Mrs. T./A, A have 
retyrned : to! their vhorne o Third 
;'St. ■ a.fter a very enjoyable 'holiday,: 
travelling by; car/witli their/trailer 
oyer Rogers I%ss to Lake/I^
As/they wished t(3 seARogers; Pass; 









of a society of/-missionary/priests 
known / as / .the ] Paulist; Fathers
whose"headquaffefs;are:in;New 
■York city. / It is -the aim of the 
Paulist Fathers! to explain the 
teachings of th^ Roman Ca,tholic 
church both to; Catholics arid to 
any who may be?;interested in re­
ceiving an explanation of her 
teachings.
For the past 11 years, Father 
Sampietro has been cortductipig
missioris and retrea.ts in the north­
western part of' Canada and the 
United States.
oyer/ On /the?;"return; journey, 
/Three days ? were spent in Revel- 
'/stoke. TheY;aisb;riaw/A;i:TC>W'!Lakes;; 
Traveling fc) ; the; tc^p!; of f Mo 
Revelstpke, ■ a. distarice "of/18; milesS/ 
/was well ; w;orth- the; trip/just ^ 
see the ; pictui’esque , surroundings, 
they said. " A;;‘’first” for Mr, and 
Mr.s. Ai e rs wa;s trayellirig over the 
Merrit /road. Cattle spreads were 
really something " to see and the 
lakes magnificent. The trip; was 
quite relaxing: arid very interest­
ing, they./said.;/;'? ■
Mr. and Mrs; J. Christenson and 
family, have moved;frdm Fifth St. 
to ta kp;!up; i-esidejuie iri their new 
home On ATai’yland Drive. ?
; Mr. and Mrs, Lassfolk have mov­
ed from Third St„ and are I’esiding 
in their new home on Weilor Ave,
SIDNEY’S ONLY 
Gray Block,/ Beacon /Avef
INDEPENDENT DRUG STORE
Phone: GR5-2913




TO Now for Appointment 
OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT - 
-k kr
GOSMETIGS AND ^
Be Sure to Get Professional .Advice 
I Have a Complete Stock of 
TRESEMME CREME HAIR COLOURS
At'
tbat arc fully gnanin^^ lo wear and roliability
a,',//'' ;m
YOU DON^T HAVE TO WAIT TOR SALES . . 
OUR PRICES ARE CONSISTENTLY LOWl
;Bc3:aicori/Avb.f;^ Phono GR S-1831
'Also
RANGE OF FtEVLON COSMETICS
HAIRNETS, Etc. 
SPECIAL SALE OF EON VOYAGES BRUSH AND 
COMB SETS FOR ONLY $1.00
tEjm «!
All/PuiTOsefGoUlbn''Loaf...:,;,/,...:25''lb. Hil.69
i rayiT cocicmii «
'Hunt:'«a.’l5'or. .^4 ,*oif
l|.00





OPEN FRIDAY WIGHT TILL 9 P.M.
' Phones'GR.S-1171;
llr NYLON CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, 
FO'am.Cushions..
,lr OCCASIONAL CHAIR ★ CORNER TABLE 
^ COFFEE TABLE FOOT STOOL
•A' MATCHING SET OF THREE LAMPS
"/./ONLY...
Ew»y:''l'winS:—"'rnMle-lnii IhvIUhI
GET ;YC)UR TALI,yPLANTING BULB'S'nOW 
. While Selectionft' Are Good 
-- TOP QUALITY . i . LOCAL GROWN
■WE.:HAVE ■
TULIP— HYACINTH — SNOWDROP — DAFFODIL — CROCUS
Use Bonoaiea] when Plant Ing—Wo Have It , . . Dusl.wilh Bulb and Soil D«s4;-
We liave It . . . Also l^iai Moss & Blue Whale
For Fan Enortjy lor Lawns Use 7*8*6 or 6-8*G
FALL
L’ru.
Git S-MH HKCONO RTIIKET - - ftllWF.V,' Vl.CJi
_________MK* ... ^ ^ -iLii . ^ MtUt JSWS jHiWMBU ! liiMKiMi ""HIBi ift
w:/ ' - ft Cr-- .r . ■ ■ msmumimw ttwwtiKf mtr -nir-rr ■ -anyg' ^ lA
BEACON AVE. ‘TOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE" GRs-uac
W.'
